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“A lady cnee ukM Dr. Johnson, 'Fny, what la 
yaw reUflooY'

'Madam, I am of the religion of an sensible men.'
•And pray what la thatr Mid the lady.
’That. Madam, U a thing which all sensible men 

heap to themseives? ”
Bluff Joh0*00*1 wrong, aad ought to be tanooth. 

For bow we’ve got to apeak the thing we mean.
We've got to tell straight out what U the truth, 

Aad ahow to others inch at wa have seen:
A&d men of sense who than pretense, 

Aad cant aad abop aad slop-of talk.
To nature*! due mail atlD prove true— 

And then aa gentlemen mast walk!
All sorts ot thing* come np and have their days, 

Hall truth! they aoem that with tho millions run;
Thia tad, that fad, has followers and praise. 

And every star they claim to be the tun;
Yet men ot tease who shun pretense.

Can keep tho good old ancient plan. 
And try to be the truth they see—

And live as upright gentleman!
This makes the Prodigal come home to work. 

This brings Samaritan to do most good;
Lite’s duties then henceforth we would not shirk, 

Bnt squarely join hope's N tier brotherhood:
And men cf sense who hate pretense, 

Will buckle down to nature's plan. 
And live by deed love’s larger creed—

That shows each day the gentleman I
And this would make the honest man and true, 

In every walk of life, at home, abroad;
It would our speech and manners well renew. 

And help each brother with bls weary load;
And men of sense who shun pretense.

Should live to spread this glorious plan, 
And win the earth to Its good mirth—

That makes of each a gentleman I
William Brunton.

Here and Over There. 
__

BY PAUL r. DK OOURMAY.

The question is often naked: Why is it 
that the spirits who communicate seem, as a 
rule, »o deeply interested- in mundane affairs 
and tell us so little about life in the Beyond? 
That future home of ours thus remaining a 
terra Incognita whoso precise situation we do 
not know; nor have we prore reliable infor
mation concerning the habits, occupations 
and social Institutions of Its inhabitants.

Our ignorance on this subject is not, per
haps, so dense as the inquirer supposes. Of 
■certain facts we hare positive knowledge 
(founded on the consensus of opinion ex
pressed in thousands of messages from the 
spirit world); others we know by inference 
as the logical sequence of the established 
facts. The two points raised by this ques
tion must be examined separately, as the so
lution of the one will throw light on and 
help to the solution of tho other.

To start with premises generally accepted, 
we should remember that man’s earth ex
perience is a period, or school, of prepara
tion for the grander stage of life he will 
enter upon when he casts off the cumbrous 
equipment made necessary by the conditions 
of terrene existence. For man is a spirit lu 
bondage. He is, therefore, only a traveler, 
a temporary settler, or, we might say, an 
ignorant, humble prospector seeking after 
the gold which will enable him to enjoy, in 
the society of the rich, the comforts and 
pleasures wealth is supposed to give.

Now, this ambitious adventurer knows 
nothing, or next to nothing, of the social life 
to which he aspires. He may dream of it, 
fashion It according to his fancy; but, first 
of all. If he hope to ever attain his object, 
ho must learn something of mining, be must 
find out how to distinguish the precious ore 
from the glittering dross in which it may be 
Imbedded. He must work hard to gain this 
experience. As he prospers his self-reliance 
will Increase. Not losing sight of his cher
ished purpose, he will proceed to make In
quiry into the manners and customs of the 
great world, and. If be be not a fool,.will set 
about diligently to qualify himself for bold
ing an honorable position in society when he 
enters it.

We arc delving for the precious gold of 
Truth. To do so successfully wc must under
stand the laws of life, we must labor to un
fold the qualities these law* demand of us: 
patience, prudence, perseverance, forbear- 
anev, self-abnegation and, above all. we must 
learn to feel fraternal love for those to whom 
we are bound by solidarity of alm, of ambi
tion, ot endeavor—workers like ourselves, 
whose claim upon us wc cannot ignore, under 
penalty of being left alone, left in solitary 
helplessness before tho magnitude of the task 
in which all are interested and of which 
each must do his share—for the common 
benefit

And, in order to develop these possibili
ties of our being, wc must cultivate our In
tellect acquire knowledge and thereby reap 
Its fruit: wisdom, so we will know what to 
do, what to avoid, what to accept or reject 
that we may not injure our prospects or the 
prospects of others which are. In one sense, 
our own, since every wilful act of Injury re
coils upon him who perpetrated It

A stupendous undertaking! Complicated 
though it be In appearance, it is simple in 
principle, demanding chiefly of the learner 
constant Industry and watchfulness. But

the learner, industrious as be may be, will 
need have some guidance, some help. For all 
we hear of "self-made men,” no man is 
literally self-taught The poorest student 
has books, and books are teacheni—not less 
efficient for being silent. More fortunate, we 
have Instructors whose place the most cap
able teachers or the best text-books could 
not fill. They come from that spirit-world of 
which wc dream.

As children of various growth must need 
haw different masters, so bos the spirit
world sent us teachers to suit our various 
degrees of ignorance. The A B 0 of Spirit
ualism—the fact of possible inter-communi
cation between spirit and mortal—was 
taught us by the first tiny raps or knockings. 
But, if the raps answered Job’s question: 
“If a man die shall ho live ngaln?” another 
arose: “Where and how shall he live again?" 
This could not be answered at once. We 
must wait and learn.

Then, as we were taught to spell and read 
the new language, we were, by means of 
object lessons and of oral and written in
struction, initiated to those branches of 
study appropriate to our spiritual under
standing and Indispensable to our further 
development. And this has been going on 
steadily: Spiritualism has its undergraduates 
and graduates, its Ph. D.'h. B. A.’s and M. 
A.’b, if Its primary clashes be still over
crowded.

But, all this teaching concerns our earth- 
life, is objected. Not quite, but principally 
and this for obvious reasons. We must learn 
how to live here before wo can go further. 
One must love before be con understand 
lore, the fundamental law of the universe, 
the key to all spiritual knowledge, the "open 
sesame” at touch of which the gates of the 
occult temple will fly open. The first mes
sage from the spirit-world wax a message of 
love to all sorrow ing hearts. For fifty years 
and more the angel visitors have worked 
steadily to inculcate this great basic truth, 
that love Is the law: bow many of us have 
grasped the full meaning of that law?

Love comprises all the virtues that lead to 
perfection: Justice, charity, sympathy, gen
erosity, self-abnegation, faithfulness—all arc 
concomitants of love. Wo must cultivate 
and practice each and all of these ere we can 
be said to possess lore; and when we possess 
lore wc shall be ns one with the angels. Un
til we bare thus qualified we could not un
derstand the life of the spirit any more than 
the child In the primary school eon under
stand a problem iu higher mathematics—and 
no teacher would commit the folly of at
tempting to make the child understand such 
a problem. Erery science has Its especial 
terms which the initiated only comprehend. 
That ix the reason why oar spirit teachers 
tell us so little of life in the spirit-world. 
They endeavor to inculcate the principles we 
must put In practice In order to enlarge our 
understanding of spiritual mysteries—so- 
called; all is mystery to the ignorant.

It is clear, therefore, that wc must seek 
by personal effort, not by mere inquiry, the 
answer to the question: What is life in the 
spirit? But, If we cannot know it in all its 
details, there are broad linen on which wc 
may rest oar inference of what it Is. We 
know that wc shall be there what we are 
here; in a hoppy sphere, or condition, if wo 
have eliminated the evil in us; or bound to 
the marky eartb-ntmospbere if still a slave 
to Ignorance aud Its fruitage—wrong-doing. 
Since we shall have preserved our individ
ual characteristic*. it seems but natural to 
infer that wc will preserve oar inclinations 
and still pursue oar cherished occupations: 
all such, at least, ax are noble and elevating, 
all thnt tend tn the benefit of our fellows 
and to the progress of art and science; all 
that will contribute to the splendors and har
mony of a life ruled by love.

Where 1* the spirit-world? Here, there 
and everywhere. The whole universe is In
habited by spirits. The Invisibles may be 
with as; sitting nt the student's table; stand
ing at the elbow of the painter or sculptor; 
prying into the laboratory of the physicist; 
mingling, unseen, with the family, with the 
games of the children. And if. sometimes, 
they be unwelcome intruders who come with 
no good intent, tho more often they are 
dear friends, comforters, inspire™ and pre
lectors. And when we look up and watch 
the millions of worlds revolving harmoni
ously in tho Immensity of space, shall we 
say that none of them furnish saltable habi
tations for the spirit?

No, invisible they dwell in spheres .like
wise Invisible to us. fluidic bodies, they live 
amidst fluidic environments as tangible aud 
real to them as onr materia] euviroumeuts 
are to us. The object, the thing or person 
materialised so we may sec and touch them, 
do not cease to exist because they dema
terialise and vanish from our vision. There 
la more: If we could grasp the fact that the 
Invisible spiritual Is the only real and dnr- 
able; that our present life, with all In It that 
we prise so much, la transitory and evan
escent; that we are here on our probation, 
with something better, grander, In prospect, 
which It UM with us to poaseaM, we would.

patting into practice the lessons dally taught 
as, so spiritualise oar lives we should no 
longer ask. where Is the ^>lrit-world and 
what is life there? for the spirit-world, the 
Kingdom of God, would be right here.

Trusting.

LAURA B FAYBA.

When winds and waves are raging 
Through every threadbare rail 
And my bark seems all unlikely 
To stem the awful gale— 
I drop my oars, am quiet, 
Aud say: let come what will, 
AB safe In the arms Infinite 
1 know I’ll be resting still.

E'en though my boot is stranded. 
And the wild waves dash me o’er, 
I yet shall make my mooring* 
Upon some fairer shore. 
Or if the worlds should crumble 
And bock to chaos fall. 
Serene, unhurt, undaunted, 
I would triumph over all

No matter where I wander, 
On desert-land or sea. 
Or out and ou for ages 
In the blue immensity.
I shall not be lost nor injun-d.
For the Father’s hand shall guide, 
And within the love unfailing 
I must evermore abide.

For since I’m “part and parcel" 
Of the great eternal whole, 
I’d ns soon think God could perish 
As thnt I could lose my soul: 
Or that height, or depth, or distance. 
Aye, any power that be.
Could intercept the current 
That bears my own to me.

The band that guides the wild bird 
Through trackless seas of air 
To fields in sunny sooth lands. 
With matchless love and care.
I know will lead my footsteps 
In paths that are the best. 
In the only royal highway. 
To regions of the blest.

What Shall He Taught.

n e. Ftcnmonx.

What shall be the standard of education 
at Whitewater? As the influence of this 
school upon the Cause of Spiritualism will 
be vital, the question regarding thu nature 
and extent of the work it propones to do is 
momentous. We feel that it is of such great 
import that it calls for a consensus of op|n-- 
ion from those interested. To call it an in
stitution of education eonveya--wr-nnrar~uf 
the idea of limitation and stagnation that 
wc prefer to think of it as tire preposed 
centre of education, obedient to the law of 
constantly attracting the new and repulsing 
the old as are all organic centre* in nature.

If it is to be a centre for the preparation 
of those who are to be the recognized lead
ers of Spiritualism, then to a very large ex
tent the success or failure of the Cause in 
the future will be determined by what is 
taught at Whitewater. It is therefore of 
great importance that the nature of what 
such a centre should be is clearly and 
definitely set forth for the satisfaction of 
those who want to contribute and for the 
guidance of those who want to avail them
selves of its opportunities. Ab the latter 
may desire to adapt themselves to the 
standard of the school they may want to 
know what it shall be. The Pratt Institute 
should embody the highest Ideals that can 
be suggested by its friends, considering its 
importance ax a factor In the evolution of 
the Spiritualism of the future.

The fact that nil the means arc not yet 
provided for its actual opening need not de
lay this consideration. Why should not this 
proposed work of education be an inspiration 
from a higher plane? If Bach Is not the 
case very little enthmdaxm may be expect
ed. But if it is from above, as we believe, 
then it must first be ideally formed and cast 
forth upon the human waters before it can 
find a visible embodiment. Those who share 
in the creation of the ideal school contribute 
towards the formation of Its very soul that 
lx to animate the future body.

Furthermore a knowledge of the end to be 
obtained, ax Swedenborg baa shown and as 
emphasised by Davis, "prompts and pro
cures tho means." The end or object to be 
accomplished lx In every instance the creator 
of the causes which precede the effect or 
mean* through which the end lx made mani
fest, or realized. The end is the fruit or 
work to be accomplished by thia school. 
Thus If we would set the creative forces at 
work for the attraction of the means, a 
sincere consideration of the nature of the 
fruit and how It h to be developed cannot 
begin any too noon.

If my few stray sogsvetlona serve the pur
pose of awakening interest enough to create 
some enthusiasm and appreciation of the 
responsibility assumed by the Inauguration 
of thia new work, no matter how much you 
may differ from my opinions. I shall be sat
isfied.

While such a college would bear the label

of a sect, it n<red not be such In spirit and 
practice. It Dred-not limit itself in the re
ception of students to only such as call 
themadvea Spiritualists, but throw open its 
doom to all who are attracted by the work 
it Is doing and willing to be molded there
by. Nor should it exclude any who do not 
fed called to become active workers in the 
Cause of Spiritualism. However, it is princi
pally In reference to th* education of the 
future workers upon our platform that we 
ask the question: "What Shall Be Taught?"

The needs of the people to whom they 
shall minister should determine th* nature 
of the teaching. Such a school should be 
unique, not for the mere .sake of differing 
from other educational centres, but mainly 
for two reason*: First, if in method and 
standard it shall not differ from such non- 
sectarlan schools as Cornell, Harvard, Stan
ford among many others It cannot expect to 
compete with them. Besides there are al
ready enough competitors in the field. Not 
only should it differ from others in the 
method of teaching what they teach, but 
afford an opportunity for receiving a still 
higher and more complete education of 
which the old institutions do Dot dream, 
and can make no provision without first be
coming regenerated themselves. Our great 
opportunity is in providing for and doing 
what they leave undone, even if we must 
adopt a different method in laying the 
foundation. Wc could not think of con
demning what they have and are doing, but 
are only sorry that they do not see a better 
way. Its titled professors in their short 
eightedness may have made attempts 
to put out the light of Spiritualism. Never
theless, were it not for what has been taught 
by .them of the many truths in nature by 
which so much of the cause of superstition 
has been done away with. Modern Spirit
ualism could nut bare been born as we know 
it today.

Without the influence of the teachings of 
material science so widely and generally dif
fused by these powerful centres of educa
tion, the birth of Modern Spiritualism would 
have been abortive, a second edition of 
Salem witchcraft. For the realization of a 
higher stage in human progress it is not 
necessary to condemn the lesser, but only 
recognize and admit that their purpose was 
limited and must be succeeded by others.

In the birth and increase of the Dew the 
old must die and decrease, and it is because 

-uY'-lhe tenacity with which institutions like 
individuals cling to what life remains, that 
the struggle of the old results in so much 
misconception and bitterness towards fhe 
new. The old ruling xysteuT'of education is 
no better than it was in the days of Emer
son. He consider-! it sorely afflicted with 
infidelity, "want of faith.” "Men do not 
believe in a power of education. They do 
not believe that we can speak to divine sen
timents in man and ’so we do not try^' 
"Having settled themselves into this in
fidelity, all their skill is expanded to pro
cure alleviation, diversion, opiates. So have 
they cunningly hid the tragedy of limita
tion.” By further Investigation Emerson Is 
informed by those who have the work in 
charge that they "doubt whether really th* 
happiness and probity of men are Increased 
by the culture of the mind iu those disci
plines to which we give the name of educa
tion. The scholar was not raised by the 
sacred thoughts among which he dwelt, but 
used them for selfish ends.”

The same description is applicable today. 
The abnormal development of the skeptical 
intellect may refine aelfishueM, but it docs 
not save it from doubt Leibuitx thought by 
reforming education he had hopes of reform
ing society. Mere -reforming does not in
volve any chemical change. Only by trans- 
fonning edacatioa/can we hope of iron— 
forming society. For this disease of the 
intellect and moral vice cur school should 
provide au adequate remedy.

This wc believe is found In a clear recog- 
Ditton that the Student is essentially spirit 
and Dot merely Intellect, which is only Us 
servant, and by practically and Dot merely 
theoretically endeavoring to dexclop the 
spiritual until it rules the.intellect as its 
subject Then doubt will have ceased and 
selfishness or the power to abase will be 
outgrown.

As for the Theological Sreniaaries that you 
think existed for the express purpose of 
"comparing spiritual things with spiritual.- 
they so unduly emphasize the traditions) 
letter that kllleth as to cause many sincere 
seekers to succumb beneath the dead weight

Here, then, la an opportunity not to es
tablish another in imitation of those found 
wanting, but one that will do the same bet
ter and provide for a further very prewaing 
Deed in this age. Shall it be by tuition or 
Intuition, the empirical or ideal method’ 
Ou this point Davis says: “There are two 
kinds of education. One is an acquisition of 
knowledge the othor la a JeraJepoaeat of 
wisdom. Au Individual may be thoroughly 
versed in science and phlhwophy He may 
poMces great knowledge yet be may net be

la posaesaluu of wisdom. Wisdom grown up 
from within, out of and over the .eternal 
affection*."

Aristotle say# nature, habit asd reason 
make the man. Davis has it nature, intuition 
and reason. While both agree that nature is 
the essence to be developed and that reason 
is the end--ta.be realized, they differs* to 
the method of reaching the guaF As the 
former has been on trial for centuries, why 
not test the intuitional at Whitewater?

The work of the teacher is Dot so much 
that of educating the intellects -but the edu
cation cr bringing forth of the spirit and 
assisting the spirit la developing its own in
tellect. If a school of Spiritualists does Dot 
begin with th-- spirit It Is false to its name. 
But how can this be done? How does the 
teacher unfold the intellect if not by being 
himself intellectually unfolded, and so will 
b* tempt forth the spirit because he Is spirit
ually unfolded. True education can do do 
more than assist the law of growth, the evo
lution of what i* essentially Involved as th* 
nature of the student.

If it is true that besides God “there is 
none else.” only the Father or Divine Mia4 
and the constant flowing forth cf this Mini 
ax Divine Will permeating and animating all 
things In every kingdom of existence as His 
Body, Mother Nature. Divine Love. then, 
indeed, our destiny must be th* Divine Will 
individualized- To assist th* spirit in obey
ing th* Law of gestation by which it attracts 
the essences and fulfils the laws of Mother 
Nature, and is born Into the Kingdom of 
Light, should be the work of th* teacher. 
After the spirit has been awakened it will 
have thoughts of its own. Having thoughts 
it will demand a media far er; resuing them. 
Then begins the study of language, from 
Grammar to Philology. If Deed is the 
mother cf invention, then the student pen- 
sessed with an idea will find th* study cf 
language much more attractive. It will be 
more in accord with the law of growth than 
that of art. As language is always more 
arbitrary than thought, it is better to adapt 
language to thought than to fit thought to 
language.

The tower of Babel, of which we read tn 
th* Gpod Book, may never Lavr had any 
existence, but that the ambitious intellect 
has always been rouxtrueting its tower cf 
words without ranch thought, resulting in 
nothing but confusion regarding the way tn 
heaven is an actual cuoditiun today. As a 
means to an end. the importance -if Language 
cannot be over-estimated. Beside* a knowl
edge of a correct use of language. preceded 
by the quickening to think for tbemsetves, 
the student that is to go forth ar I miaxstEr 
tn the people must be equipped with a 
knowledge of the right use cf the sword cf 
spirit. They must be skilled In findmg aud 
setting forth the very marrow in the bone 
of the old institution and system* by which 
the people ere bound.

Dy a study of the p-uesis and .-empotisca 
oftK?- systems th*y win we the truth com
mon to all and thus bring liberty tn rule 
where bursting* reigned. The soul acre free 
from fear can be taken back before the be
ginning cf all things and be shown the way 
she has traveled: ■roxmclogieally. geologi
cally. op through biology, psychology and 
ethics. She will then be able to fnrmulxa 
a knowledge of EwhotoLogy with more as
surance than any hitherto taught. Not alone 
the analytic and synthetic, but also the Hxr- 
monial Philosophy should be taught. Life 
and Immortality again need to be brought 
to light. The school should be a “Radiant 
Centre." so that thoae who enter as sues 
and daughter* of Adam, the soul still ruled 
by the animal, shall however heave as secs 
and daughters of Maa. the ■roadmen at 
which the soul rules the ammal. because at 
the influence of the Son of Spirit.

But will not me teachers displace the 
spirit teachers’

The Spirit of Truth is the only teacher on 
any plane of existence. With D*tts “We 
consider communion with higher sphere* of 
spiritual lifu. the highest means within grasp 
•>f man whereby to unfold his ^M2iX xa a 
flower. ~

The teacher is a mediator who makes 
atonement for the shortcomings of the stu
dent He fa aud lives that which be wooM 
reach and thereby the student is VBfbkM 
and made at-one with the realm nC truth oh 
any plane. No one will douM chat inch 
personification* of natural troth As Agranou 
Huxley or Ty-udal could Inspire the student 
with the same truth, and why reubi Mt 
such trochees as Grubes, FWk Jrowa. 
Davis make at-oac-oent between the sccdwnt 
and Christ of Spiritual Jukrd^vore tn 
whom are hkl *3 the treronro* of wrusdna and 
knowledge-

-Guard waft amr thMgUn-e.? «Mfito 
are beard in heaven.'
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Behind tbe vrinkM brew
।Doner that bad been delayed pending the

liarire. 
locator tvs* from hb seat

night'
Tbe girl# Mt there together talking

though, CUrfew, da ri Im" 
with «' fiuhM-d.

(Tow veiled from oar sensuous sight

Back of the tear-dimmed eye*.
Touched with a heaven-bora light. 

Awaiting the glad surprise.
Is the Inner, the clearer right.

Behind the faded cheeks
Are the rwcetret roses of June;

Rack of the aad grieved lips
Is rippling a silvery Rune. \___

Clasped in the tired brown hand*.
Soon to rest under the sod.

Arc lilies whose golden bauds
Were wrought by the hand of God.

Under tbe tired, bruised feet 
Is the granite rock of truth;

At the grave two paths will meet. 
That of Old Age nnd Youth.

There Age’s pathway disappear*.
While the pathway of Youth wind* on 

Through the grand eternal year*.
Toward Life’s never-setting sun.

No faded rose* are there
To chronicle time and age:

No silvery thread* of hair
To tell of the Seer and the Sage;

No wrinkles, no mark* of care,
Sav.- of deed* that have scarred the son!. 

Which will only disappear
-^A *wc round to a perfect whole.

The flower* of love and truth.
In earth-life nurtured with cure. 

The toil, the tear*, and tbe ruth.
Are white blo*«oms “Over There.'

Enwrapped in this form of earth 
I* a spirit of sylph-like grace.

To rise to
second birth 
a higher place.

willowy form.A Uthc and --------,------- -
And laughter like song of bird*.

Ue* the Unseen behind the Seen. 
Too beautiful for words.

making «U sort# of plan* for their future 
atuusetncnL and were a* happy a trio as 
mold be. After dinner Marie, carries# of 
the tart that her friend* might be tired after 
their long journey, proceeded to take them 
through tliv house.

“Had wc not better wait until tomorrow, 
dear, before we look any further? It Is get
ting late.” remonstrated Clarice gently.

The rest of the evening was spent iq the 
drawing-room. Lestor Avon made himself 
so agreeable to Marie that that Impulsive 
yoang lady could not help wishing she also 
pp#6etned a brother.

The days passed quickly and pleasantly 
away In riding, driving and boating on the 
lakes.-tbe time pas-dag all too quickly for 
Mariel for Lester Aron's stay had come to 
a do*. He was going back to Gleu Aron 
on *hc morrow.

A balcony run around the house, and most 
of' the bedroom window* were built In the 
French style, and opened out onto It One 
ra«l had been enclosed with giass and filled 
with beautiful flowering plant*, making a 
delightful little conservatory, ingress to 
which was obtained by going through the 
sitting-room that-* joined the girls’ room*. 
Tbe conservatory Marie considered her-own 
especial property, and consequently spent 
(when alone) much of her time there, watch
ing and tending the dowers. On the evening 
previous to Lcstor* a departure. Mario led the 
way up to her “garden.” a* sbe called It 
Clarice bad been there many times, but 
Lcstor had not. It was a pleasant surprise 
to him. Mario laughed at the surprised cx- 
prv«*lon on her guest's face, and forthwith 
treated him to a list of -botanical names of 
some of the rare plant*. The little nest coa- 
tniDcd a lounge and two or three garden 
chair*, and was lighted by a large hanging 
lamp.

"I love flower*. They are part of my na
ture.” *aid Maric, In answer to a question of 
la-dor's. “They are my friends, and often 
seem to speak to mo. I mean, they 
appeal to my natural love of nil that is 
beautiful. Let us stay here awhile and In
hale their sweet perfume. But wc don’t 
Dred the lamp, do wc?” raid she. turning It. 
very low. The conservatory was well heated 
by hot water pipes. Clarice had thrown ber- 
wlf down on the luxurious little lounge and 
Marie pushed a chair near the head of It 
and xat down beside her friend. Lcstor was 
looking out of the window Dear them. It

“If you wou'd only tell me how you do 
it," sighed Marie. "I am eure I shan't sleep 
a wink all night thinking about it."

“If you do n<H I shall not let you know 
anything more about It." returned Clarice, 
"not If It keeps you awake at night, mla 
earn.”

“Oh well, then. I will sleep. Til be eure 
to sleep. Clari dear," said Marie, hastening 
to undo the error. "I'm just bursting to 
know more about It. Why did you not tell 
me all this when we were at school, dear?”

"Because It would not have been wise to 
do so, and besides, I really could not under
stand how. or why, I had the strange im
pressions and visions, myself, Marie,” an
swered her friend. "Let us retire now, I'm 
*i*£py«"

Th- next day was a sad one for Marie 
Lejolndre. Though her acquaintance with 
Lector Avon was bi# short, she had learned 
to love him; and whether be had or had Dot 
noticed the fluttering of the little hand, or 
the tears that were gathering under her 
lashes, ready to fall tbe moment he was 
gone, did Dot transpire. Politely, smilingly, 
he hade her farewell. K

Early in the morning of the day following 
Lector's departure. Clarice was awakened 
by hearing her name called vociferously. 
"Clarice! Clari---- 1—1! Hurry down! 
here’s Undo Dick!”

Marie flew down the Mairs and reached 
the steps outside just as the individual who 
rejoiced in the name of "Uncle Dick" came 
np. The young girl threw her arms round 
hi* neck, exclaiming,

"Oh Unde Dick. I'm so glad you are 
here! Oh. uncle, did you shoot all those 
bird*?” this, a- a man bearing across bls 
shoulders tho burden of several brace of 
pheasants and a couple of guns came up.

"Ah. pretty things (stroking their wings). 
What a pity to kill them.”

"Como Ju, puss. How rosy you look. Been 
n good girl since I have been away, nye? Is 
dinner ready? I'm famished,” cried her 
uncle.

thi* hour!
'aid Marie. laughing.

breakfast
‘dinner nt I 
is. Rut. [

uncle, you can't ait down to table In those 
travel-stained garments nnd tho*o horrid big
boot*. Clarice would have a fit. she's so 
particular.”

“Clarice, who’s Clarice?” asked 
uncle.

her

The Abbey Chimes or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

was a lovely night, aud the great, 
harvest moon was at the full. There 
slight vapory mist arising from the 
lands, as it usually did at this season 
rear; but it did not rise high enough 
score the vision of our friends, 
laughingly suggested that they tell

round 
was a 
marsh 
of the 
to ob- 
Lcstor 

ghost

Clarice had been silent until then. She
CHAPTER IL

(Copyright mi-’CC.)
Handsome, or not handsome?
That wax the question many mentally 

asked themselves,*** they surveyed tbe tine, 
almost massive frame of Lcstor Avon. At 
first glance the impression conveyed to the 
mind was, that Lcstor was not handsome, 
but drcidtslly the reverse; that he was alto
gether too large, ungainly; that his features 
were heavy, almost coarse. But look again, 
look longer, and with every frosh glance, the 
beanty of the man shines forth brighter, un
til one mentally exclaims. Yes. he Is hand
some. It was Dot mere physical charm. It 
was beauty of mind of rare intelligence, 
which shone forth from bls large, dark eyes, 
and animated hl* otherwise, almost, plain 
conntenance; making the observer feel that 
hr waa indeed handsome.

Lector Avon was a graduate of the I»ui* 
XVI. College, Paris. He had his mother’s 
dark eye* and hair, but not her expression; 
certainly not her disposition. Ho was a 
m*n of extraordinary abilities and force of 
character. Lcstor knew his mother loved 
him. but he had do idea of her ambitious 
aspirations as to his future; Dor that the 
darling wish of her heart was to see him 
lu undisputed possession of Glen Avon. If 
he had known all. he would bare pitied her 
foolish lore, her mad ambition, which could 
only end disastrously for her, perhaps for 
him. or Indeed for both.

The day arrived at last on which Clarice 
was to leave in company with her brother 
for Cumberland and Mario. They started 
early in the forenoon, and on arriving nt 
the little wayside station a couple of miles 
from the 'Towers" were surprised to find 
Marie waiting for them with a carriage. 
After introducing her brother to Marie they 
took their seat*, and with Marie’s cheery 
"get up, Daisy," were soon bowling rapidly 
along.

"My uncle la away for a few day# with a 
shooting party," said Marie, apologetically. 
"But you are going to May until he returns, 
are you not. Mr. Aron? He will not be 
away more than a day or two longer, I'm 
sure. Bo you'll stay, of course, to help take 
care of us" (looking appealingly at Clarice).

“Oh, yes, I'D be surety for him for a day 
or two" said Clarice, smiling at her friend's 
esgernes*.

The country they drove through was flat, 
marshy and uninteresting until they camo 
near the end of their journey. Then there 
rose to the left of them two high Mils, at 
the foot of which, and to the right Mood the 
long, straggling, ivy-covered building called 
the “Marsh Towers.”

“Here wc are at last,” said Marie 
Throwing the reins to a groom she alighted 
and led the way into the Jong, low-ceillnged 
n»ii

-Welcome to the Tower*. I can't say to 
my ancestral home, for * Uncle Dick .has Dot 
long owned the place. But never mind, I 
think we shall all be as happy without the 
picture# of old great-great-grandmothers 
looking down on us from these ancient 
wall*.” said Marie, laughing merrily.

The walla were covered with trophies of 
the hunting field. There were fox brushes, 
antlers and stag beads galore, and here and 
there a whole fox-skin with brush attached, 
adorned the polished floor and aerved a* 
mat*.

Mis* Lejolndre ushered Lcstor Avon Into 
her uncle's little smoking nest and bidding 
Mm make himself quite at borne. *he 
whisked Clarice off to her own snug little 
domain.

"You dear old darling! I am so glad yon 
came. I was on thorns for fear that old 
ponton of * mother of— Oh! I forgot 
Ercw me. dear Clarice, but really, I don't

n>.w sat up and gazed fixedly through one 
of the windows. The other two followed 
the direction of her eye* but saw nothing. 
Presently she laid down again, but kept her 
vy* still fixed on the window.

"Oh!" she exclaimed, "there is some one 
er>ming here. Ah? I see now-----how strange, 
h'* the same one that always take* me.----- 
Yc*. I'm coming.-----Where are you taking 
me?-----Ah. I know where we are. It’s Glen 
Avon. Now. the woods, and-----yes, there's 
the old Monastery; what?-----why are wc 
going in here?-----This is tho Abbey Church. 
-----Ah! who is this?" Clarice remained

“Site’s my school friend. You remember 
saying I might have her to stay with me 
awhile, don’t you. uncle?”

“Oh yes, ye*. Well I suppose I must fix 
up n bit then. pH. but run away, now, and 
huny up breakfast, nnd let it be substan
tial.”

Mario hurried nwny In the direction of the 
kitchen. Just nt thnt moment Clarice Avon 
came running down stairs. In answer to her 
frond s summon*, and ran right Into Uncle 
Dick, for she was looking dowu. Instead of 
abend, nnd did not see him.

Roth exclaimed. "Oh dear," at once.

silent a minute.
Marie crept up to Lcstor and io 

struck whisper naked:
“What is the* matter with her? Do you 

Clarice’ssuppose she's gone mad?" Rut ____ 
voice silenced further questioning and Marie
feeling nervous got back to her sent again, 
as her friend resumed:

"Why. it’s Morens, nnd-- and----- well, I 
declare. Why there's Mrs. Priestly, aud-----  
some one cite I* coming in through the sac
risty door. Oh! how surprising! It's Lady 
Avon! Hark! she speaks. She is plending

say?
■to. what’s that you
—Oh. yes. to Mrs.

Priestly Whnt 1* she paying to her?-----You 
won’t tri! Well never mind. She's 
weeping now. Roe, whnt doc* she point to 
Marcus for? and Oh. dear! I st n 
bright, red light. They any it 1* a fire; that 
the Monastery is ablaze!-----Ah! it is fading. 
----- it Is gone'----- No, I don't want to go 
back yet Let me stay longer-----1-----"

That was all The young girl was quiet a
few minutes: then her breathing became
labored nnd her breast heaved. Finally she 
coughed and sat up.

now I have offended you. Forgive me. 
dear. It’s always th* way with me. Bister 
Lt«al spok* the troth when sbe said I was 
foe impetuous."

There were tears of contrition In Marie’s 
eyes a* sb* spoke. Clarice threw her arms 
around her and Jdssed them away.

"Never mind, dear, 1 know you did not 
mean it." said sbe gently.

“Oh yes I did. I don’t like Lady Aron at 
*---- w just bow to express

it* words; I blurted it 
not mean to vex you

Uncle Dick was the first to recover from the 
shock. He wa* nl»ont to Introduce himself, 
nnd had made a preliminary elaborate bow, 
for that purpose, when Marie came from the 
kitchen toward them. Her sharp eyes took 
iu tbe situation nr once; and looking at her 
uncle reproachfully, sbe wild,

“Oh uncle! yon to let Clari see you for 
the find time like that; nnd I had been tell
ing her you were just splendid. It'* too bad. 
I'm ashamed of yen, sir!"

"Tut, tut, little Maric. Rbc'll seo me like 
this pretty often If. she honors the Marsh 
Towers with her charming presence long, my

■ c . |.b,. , 
sheafed Marie __________  
to BMlsf Clarice Into the pha Marie 
sprang In lightly, and caught np the reins 
with one hand, while she blew a saucy kiss 
to Uncle Dick, with the other.

Marie waa looking, aa Marie only could 
look, roguishly sweet; her round, rosy, dim- 
Cled face, and bright, dancing Wack eyes, 

er small head with Its clusters of short
Mack curia framed In a large grey felt hat, 
turned up jauntily on one side.

"We must hurry,” said Clarice, taking out 
her watch. "Bee it is nearly four now, and 
It gets dark so early.”

“Oh, that’s all right, sweetness,” laughed 
Maric, leaning back and imprinting a kin on 
her friend’s cheek. ’Trust yourself entirely 
to me, no matter bow late or how dark it 
get*. Hare no fear, mon ami, remember. 
I’m driving! You won’t get lost or come to 
any harm.”

The girls spent some time In the store* and 
at length becoming satisfied with their pur- 
chaac*. they turned Into the long country 
lane that led to the Grange, a* the church 
clock chimed the hour of five.

“It won’t be dark for half an hour yet, 
nnd I do so want to’show you tho place. 
There’s lots nnd lota of ghost stories told 
about It Clari. I'd tell you one If I weren't 
m out of breath. I think I can manage the 
round before six, at any rate I’m going to 
try. Get on Daisy!”

A few miles of sharp driving brought them 
in sight of tho great lake. It war nearly 
covered by a thick white mist, which was 
slowly rising nnd spreading in all directions 
orer the adjoining marsh.

“Dear, dear. I’m sorry tho mist Is so thick, 
but I know the road quite well,” exclaimed 
Marie,

"I think we bad bettor turn back, dour 
Mario," said Clarice nervously. “I can see 
the Grange another day. Let me drive and 
you take n rest.”

"Oh. no,” answered madcap Maric, "you 
had better not. See. wo are bo near the 
edge, and I know Just how to go. The 
hon*e la on the left, right lu front of us, 
look?” She pointed to a largo brick build
ing which loomed up to the left, part of 
which was in ruin*.

’The Bclfont folks say that blue light* are 
seen dancing In nnd out of tho windows 
after ten o'clock nt night, nnd oh. dear, it 
I* foggy. I can’t sec a bit!”

Every moment the mist thickened more, 
making It exceedingly dangerous driving. 
Presently the carriage gave n lurch ns the 
marc splashed up to her girth la water

"Oh Clarice! Tho Inkc. the lake. Whnt 
shall we do?” cried Mario in terror. For
getful of her Mast of being a good driver. ' 
sho had dropped the reins nnd was clinging 
to Clarice in an agony of terror. Down 
floundered tho poor mare, deeper and deeper 
Into tbe water.

"Oh Marens! Marcus!" involuntarily ox- 1 
claimed Clarice. In nn instant she felt ' 
something near her, on tho sent. The horse i 
wns safely guided to land, the carriage : 
righted and through the deepening fog they 
sped toward* fan mo I

Oue quick glance up nt tho face half hid
den in the monk’* hood. revealed who their 
deliverer was, and Clarice sank down nn the 
floor nf the carriage nnd murmuring faintly. 
"Marcus, my Marc-;—” Inst consciousness.

Tn l»c continued.

Reminiscences nnd Reflections.

Schools and Ednea/ton.
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remain, 
uncle.

I’ve always ben nnd always shall 
plain Uncle Dick," answered her 

as he turned away, laughing good-
natnredly.

Ko this, then, was the “Uncle Dick" sho 
bad heard so much about, thought Clarice, 
a* she took her wot nt tbe table. What a 
queer Introduction? sbe mentally exclaimed. 
1 don't think I shall be able to endure that
mush man. He's not a gentleman, that’s 

But before the day was orer.

Harina read in a recent Issue of yoor
valuable paper the earnest appeal of

conservatory, of course, I know. Are you 
there Marlo nnd Lcstor?’’ she asked, as sho 
rubbed her eyes hard. Bat Mario nnd Lea- 
tor were too surprised at what ther had 
hoard to answer her at once, as neither of 
them knew of the gift of clairvoyance pos
sessed by Clarice until that moment.

“I am agreeably surprised to find a clair
voyant in my little sister,” said Lcstor, when 
bo had mastered bls astonishment sufficiently 
to speak. “The study of that strange occult 
science is rery interesting to me. Spiritual
ism was much discussed among my brother 
students at college, and I attended one or 
two very Interesting seances at the house 
of a highly gifted medium. I wish now my 
stay hero could be prolonged, but I prom
ised my mother I would return home today, 
nnd she will be disappointed at my non- 
appearance. I most start early tomorrow"

"Oh! It I* al) so now and strange. What 
Is occult seknee, Mr .Avon? How did you 
manage to see those things. Clarice? Do 
tell me!” exclaimed Marie, all in a breath.

“T not only saw Glen Avon Abbey, but I 
was really there in It.” replied Clarice.

"Welk how oo earth did you do It? I 
mean bow did your soul or spirit (or what
ever you call It) get out of your body? It 
must have been your soul or something, be
cause I was right here by your side all the 
time and I know your body did not fly 
away; and then, you were-talking all the 
time. Bow do you manage to get ouj of It 
and fly away?”

"I can’t tell yon exactly how I do It.” 
said Clarice, “and It Is pot flying. In the 
literal sense of the word, but I do leave my 
body by making a kind of an effort I can 
hardly describe, and then once In the astral 
form I can go anywhere, by merely willing 
to go."

“Goodness gracious!" exclaimed Marie; 
“what a delightful mystery! I only with 
you could teach mo how to get out of my 
body. Will you?” she asked eagerly.

“I can’t do that Marie. I only know what' 
I can do myself. I can’t teach anybody 
anything about IL I believe, theoretically, 
every human being can acquire the art of 
leaving tbe body eventually, but the train
ing for those not born with peculiar 
natural gifts, would be long, severe, and

Clarice Avon's mind wavered on thnt point.
"I'm so sorry. Clari dear, you jumped out 

on I’nde Dick like that. But though he ap
pears so rough, nnd hns got red hair, he's n 
dear, darling old Uncle Dick, for all that! 
He's all I’ve got in the world now. He Is 
father, mother and brother to me, and I 
love him dearly.” said Maric, when the two 
girl* were alone after breakfast.

Clarice did not reply to this speech, 
though she wondered what Maric could sec 
in the “creature’’ to make so much fuss 
over.

Mr. Richard Lejolndre was Maric’s own 
uncle, being her mother’s brother. Maric's 
mother had married a man of the same 
name, though he waq no relative. Her pa
rent* were both dead, and her uncle nt once 
adopted her. feeling it encumbent on him 
to do so. Though hr was born in France, 
nnd of French parents, be l-»th looked and 
spoke more like n jovial Englishman. Uncle 
Dirk had a large frame and a large heart. 
HI* bine eyes always seemed to bo smiling 
nt yon. He made himself so perfectly agree
able thnt Clarice had to acknowledge that 
her first impression was erroneous, nnd thnt 
ho was (though not quite so polished as 
some) n gentleman. His almost boyish 
laugh, nnd the good-natured efforts he made 
to amuse and interest her. had the effect of 
making her soon feel perfectly nt home with 
him.

“Uncle Dick.” said Marie a week later, 
"we want to drive over to Belfout and do 
some shopping." (Uncle Dick began to make 
a pitiful grimace, and dapped his hands on 
his pockets In a very significant manner, 
"nnd.” went on Marie, affecting not to no
tice the action, "wr want you to go with us. 
don't we Clari? You needn't make that 
ugly face, you won't have to drive. Uncle 
Dirk. I’ll (with Importance) do that; and 
you can just lay back In your neat and fancy 
you are a nabob! There! Now do go, be-

live and learn: we can understand moro of 
Nature’s secrets than we at present know 
by patient effort"

"What do yon suppose was the meaning 
of your peculiar vision, Clarice?” asked her 
brother.

‘That I cannot answer; probably Mrs. 
Priestly can. I think she knows more than

cnn»c wc don’t want to 
from the village Wc 
round by that old ruin, 
Say yes. do!"

come home straight 
are going to drive 
called the ‘Grange.’

"Nay, my lass, never! I’d rather drive to 
Hades than go shopping with a couple of 
giddy young lanlec-dlke—(ht-Iooked over nt 
Clarice, wbo was seated at the piano, as sho 
swung round on the stool nnd showed a very 
Indignant face at this aspersion.) ”1—oh. I 
humbly beg pardon.” said he. laughing, nnd 
pinching Marie’s rosy cheeks. “I meant to 
say one giddy little puss. No, I can’t go 
with you little Marl*, but hero's a piece of 
paper which will act like magic In the bon
net shop or the candy Moro—either one!”

He handed Marie a crisp bank-note, Bay
ing at tbe same time:

“1 would not go round by the Grange, 
Mari*, if I were you. Yon will have to skirt 
the lake and It la very deep on that aide, 
and there Is scarcely any safeguard, the road 
runs so near the edge; besides It gets dark 
early now and the mist hangs pretty thick 
over the water nights. Yon bad better make 
up your mind not to go there,” said Uncle 
Dirk, warnlngly

“Oh, we shall be nil right; you know I'm 
* good driver, uncle.”

‘•Self praise/ began Unde Dick.

Rrother Moses Hull, In behalf of the Mor
ris Pratt Institute, I feel impelled to offer 
some observation*.

The education and enlightenment of man
kind, In all that appertains to human ex- 
htenev. and the application of the funda
mental principles of life thus acquired and 
absorbed, tn the amelioration of human 
Ills and the nnfoldmcnt of the angelic attri
butes of the human soul, is the supreme ne
cessity of Modern Spiritualism. It must be 
accomplished by legitimate methods, syste
matically employed. There is no room for 
incompetency, nor for inability or unwilling
ness to receive the lofty inspirations, the 
Mill-satisfying baptismal waves from the 
celestial realms, wherein dwelleth that Im
mense and mighty host of illuminated souls:

"Bards, patriots, martyrs, sages. 
The noble of all ages.
Whose deeds ’lumc History's pages.
And Time's great volume make.”

It must not be forgotten that tho Spiritual 
Movement originated la the high heavens; 
that the Spiritual Congress—an Association 
of tbe most advanced souls of all nations 
and peoples In our spirit-land, known or un
known upon the mundane historic page—is 
guiding, sustaining nnd protecting It; that 
its visible progress, its external development, 
is not proceeding by chance, at haphazard, 
but b under the most careful supervision of 
it* celestial originators, or progenitors; who 
of (times, however, it must be admitted, 
have necessarily been very limited as to the 
quality and quantity of mediumhtlc ma
terial at baud, with which and through 
which to manifest their presence, or present 
their philosophy of life, death and immor
tality. (Wh»n It b "Hobson's choice.” how
ever, even “a half-loaf b better than no 
bread-’’)

That a high degree of medinmistlc sus
ceptibility should bo coupled with a mini
mum quantity of scholastic training. In ono 
aud the same individual. Is certainly and 
greatly to be deplored, and the misfortune 
should be remedied as speedily as possible. 
To this end. "training schools” should be 
established and maintained; for tho unfold- 
ment of exalted types of mediumship, in the 
case of those innately possessed of the re
quisite "gift*." and on the other hand for 
thorough Intellectual culture, mainly on Unes 
relating to all branches of Anthropology, or 
tbe Science of man and Including Anat
omy. Physiology and Hygiene—Phrenology 
— Physiognomy and Psychology — Pho
nology. language and Literature, and 
Music—Logic, Rhetoric nnd Elocution— His
tory, Civilization and Sociology, etc.—In 
fin-, schools In which may bo pursued any 
branch of learning required or desired for 
any legitimate life-calling: more especially 
fnr the work of. disseminating the principle# 
of Modem Spiritualism, aud practically ap
plying them to tbe affairs of our every-day 
existence—for tho humanizing and harmon
izing. tbe unifying and bapplfylng. of uni
versal Man In all bln manifold relationship' 
nnd multiplex interest*.

Forget not that all this "school work"—In 
nrd*r to fitly represent tho genius, the spirit, 
tho purpose, of the Spiritual movement- 
must bo carried on In strict unity and ac
cord with the Inspirational Illuminations that 
shall be conveyed from the wisdom-spheres 
above to those engaged In tho work. Else 
no substantial progress, or real and lasting 
benefit to the Cause, can be expected to ac
crue. We most not assume to be' so very 
whe. In and of ourselves, as to be able to

enadvet the spiritaa) movement, or schools 
for the training of prospective professional 
representative# and exponent# thereof, with
out the assistance of those In the higher de
partment* of tbe great cchool of life, woo 
ushered the movement Into existence, and 
wbo Mill preside over Ite development and 
It# welfare.

A Spiritualist College should also bo 
something moro than simply a School of In
struction, It ahould be a School of Life— 
that Is, a Home. It ahould be made, as 
soon as possible, self-sustaining by homo 
Industries; and some at least of Ite student* 
should become permanent resident members, 
“citizens" of the college settlement: firing in 
relation* of fraternal co-operation and de
veloping the nucleus of that Dew nod har- 
m on la I Order of Civilization which has been 
tbe objective point in view, from the outset, 
on the part of the celestial originator*.

It is to be hoped that the new institution 
now about to bo launched Into being at 
Whitewater, Wisconsin, under such seem
ingly favorable auspices, will meet with a 
fnr more liberal encouragement from the 
Spiritualist public than have any of Its pred
ecessors.

A* to myself, I can truly say that an 
ideal home-school, where persons of nil ages, 
from the Infant to the cententinrinu, can re
ceive the heavenly influence* of peace, love, 
wisdom, equality, equity, liberty and fra
ternity—has been a life-long dream. I have 
Indulged the foud hope of beholding n fulfil
ment of this prophetic dream while yet in 
mortal form, and have gladly connected my- 
relf with tho several effort* in that direc
tion. Lot mo briefly refer to some of them, 
which I think the future historian of Spirit
ualism should not leave altogether unno—. 
ticed.

At Red Bank. K J., across tho bay from 
New York City, a Spiritualist seminary 
bearing the title of the “East Jersey Normal 
Institute," was opened In the year 1885, by 
J. G. Fl*h and J. Madison Allen (with a 
lady asistant, whose name I do not now re
call). We used the very large building (with 
dining-room LOO ft. long nnd nearly ns wide, 
largo parlors, office, etc., below, living rooms 
and study room* in abundance above), which 
bad formerly served the Fouricristic Asso
ciation known ns the "North American Pha
lanx”—one of the early co-operative expert- • 
mont* In America; well nnd widely known, 
nnd advertised extensively In the New York 
Tribune especially, through its editor Horace 
Greeley, who was in full sympathy though 
not, I believe, n member. It was a lovely 
place, with fertile fields and orchards, wool
laud walks nnd clear running waters. It 
wo* admirably adapted to oar purposes. The 
school opened with a goodly number of stu
dent*. yet was not at tho outset self-sup
porting; and there being no endowment 
fund or other adequate arrangements to help 
u* tide over the early difficulties (among 
which was sickness) we concluded to sus
pend.

A National Spiritualist Convention was 
held nt Providence, R. I., in August of 1866. 
I was present n* a delegate from Vermont 
nnd served ns chairman of tbe Committee 
on Resolutions. Newman Weeks of Rut
land. Vt. was President. A. B. Child, 
author of the famous work, “Whatever is, 
I* Right." took part. The venerable John 
Pierpont, then SO years of age, recited n 
fine temperance poem which be had lately 
written, “Nothing but Water to Drink" (and 
which I hare set to music)—his last public 
utterance, a* ho passed to spirit-fife a few 
week* nfterwards. Geo. Dutton, then and • 
still eminent ns teacher, physician nnd au
thor. was active, nnd in committee offered 
resolutions on Education and Schools. Dr. 
Gro. Haskell, founder of the Haskell Insti
tute nt Emporia, Kaus., was present and a* 
president of the "Blue Anchor Land nnd 
Improvement Co.." was interested In devel
oping n Spiritualist settlement at Blue An
chor, N. J., some twenty miles south of 
Philadelphia. Pn. The company bad pnr- 
cha«ed several thousand pens of land, and 
laid It off in avenues, street.*, lots; reserving 
300 or 400 acres for nn Industrial College. I 
was invited to take charge of the educational 
feature of tbe enterprise, nnd did so; remov
ing to the settlement, nnd opening'at once 
the "Blue Anchor Industrial Institute"— 
using temporarily th- upper portion of n 
store building until suitable college buildings 
could be erected aud made ready. It wax 
the design, ns It* title would imply, to In
clude in the curriculum of this Institution a 
thorough physical and manual ax well as in
tellectual. moral, spiritual and aoclnl train
ing; to teach tbe useful nnd ornamental arts, 
nnd to furnish employment to students re
quiring or desiring It for their support, etc. 
But the settlement ns n whole was not de
signed to be specifically communistic. Dor 
even co-operative In the technical sense, ex
cept to such ns might prefer. As specialties, 
I Introduced Health-studies; tho Science of 
Mind (Phrenology); taught the principles of 
Mediumship, gave trauco discourses each 
Sunday, taught tho outlines of spelling. Re
form and of the new and Universal Natural 
Alphabet, etc. Mutters went on agreeably, 
nnd I may rar "prosperously" for some 
time. A press and typos were obtained and 
I Issued a monthly paper bearing the name 
of “The Anchor." Unfortunately, when the 
land wns purchased It was only partially 
paid for. and a largo debt remained. wMcb. 
as it proved, the land-rale* to settlers did 
not sufficiently cover Finally Dr. Haskell 
assumed the entire balance of the debt, and 
th# Land and Improvement Co. was dis
solved. Being left without reasonable as
surance of tho college buildings ever being 
erected, or adequate provision* made for 
mooting expenses of administration upon the 
system originally Intended, the seminary 
wn* very reluctantly discontinued. The 
Spiritualist public bad failed to respond 
with sufficient cnthnaiaion to the call for 
settler*, or to secure the permanent success 
of tbe college by liberal endowment—and a 
golden opportunity was lost.

I come now to a chapter that ought to 
bring the blush of shame to tho cheek of 
every wealthy Spiritualist In the land, who, 
knowing the precarious financial situation of 
the Belvidere (N. J.) Seminary, and how 
little would bo required to place It ont of 
danger, yet withheld his meagre aid, and 
allowed to pass Into the ravenous maw of 
the eonxclencclcM mortgage an Institution of 
learning that deserved a better fate. Tbe 
Misao* Rush sbonld bare been sustained 
liberally In their work, which they so faith
fully performed for a third of a century. I 
have personal knowledge of the excellence 
of the institution, tbe thoroughness of In
struction. the pure and elevated influence 
that surrounded tbe students. Being one of 
tho teachers a term or two—sometime In tho 
ID's—I had ample opportunity to observe the 
superior traits of that remarkable woman, 
so amiable, modest nnd unassuming, so de
voted and true to the lofty Ideals of her 
high calling. Miss Bello Bush. whoso 
charming poetic effusions have frequently 
grace*! the columns of tho Spiritualist jour
nals for many and many a year, now left 
without home of her own or adequate moans 
of support Instead of at least deceiving 
regularly a well-merited pension, both the 
and her noble work seem almost to have 
slipped out of the public memory altogether. 
wMlo new enterprises are coming to the 
front more likely, perhaps, to receive the 
necessary financial attention from some 
source at the outset—aa they all of course 
should and ahould have!



Asthma Hofffrrr* need no longer leave

East Atlanta, Ga-, March 1st uni DR. KILMER & CU, Blaihamioo, N K ’ 
Gkvtumk*>-While It has never been my habit 

or lEcilnaUcD to rteomnwed remedies the tagrr- 
dlentsof which are not all known to me, it seems as

by several 
nd astrolte

all is #MM sen## teacher#; and mat mtegrai 
culture (all-aided training), involving the 
harmunloo# development and right are of 
every organ, faculty and function, #bould 
form the lending lifelong object and pursuit. 
The school Idea was, moreover, to Include 
within Itself thc functions also of tho home 
—and of farm, factory and exchange. That 
la, a complete preparation for all the duties 
of life wa# to be furnished, together with a 
field and opportunity for thc exercise of the 
acquired power#, in a free, legitimate, and 
bumanltary manner and spirit- No mone
tary account# were kept between the pro
prietors (full members): "all for each, each 
for oil" rather than "each for himself, and 
the de'il take the hindmost," wo# the mutual 
life-motto. •

The day of twenty-four hours was syste
matically divided; so that not only the In
tellect received due training, but the social 
and spiritual faculties and gift# were also 
unfolded nnd agreeably and usefully exer
cised. Manual and fine art# were encour
aged; gardening and fruit and nut raising 
wen carried on; and in flue the every-day 
wants of life, both mental and physical, 
were to be supplied by homa effort—Inde
pendent of the relation of "employer aud 
employee." Industry being thus combined, 
or socialized, thc people collectively would 
employ themselves and reap the full benefits 
of their labor; thus eliminating entirely from 
their midst the system of speculative private 
profit, special privilege#. Interest, rent, et id 
omno genus.

'Qur effort# were in large part successful. 
Some six years were spent in nn earnest 
and faithful effort to establish thc nucleus 
of a better system of education and life than 
the competitive scramble, now in vogue, in 
which wen HpiritnaHrt# otherwise en
lightened. have stupidly Imagined it neces
sary to continue to live.

Our plan nnd purpose were not at that 
time so clearly understood, perhaps, by the 
mas# of Spiritualists, as should have been 
the care, nnd thc school wns not sustained 
from outside quite so liberally a# it deserved. 
But having clear title to our premise#, wc 
could be Independent nnd free in our admin
istration. At length, however, thc angel of 
death snatched away one of our most de
voted members; nnd later another cherished 
one wo# taken from us. The Home-School 
was then discontinued.

In the autumn of 1894 the "Spiritual In
stitute nnd Home" wns organized at Libera), 
Mo., during the Catalpa Park camp meeting. 
Thi* school wa# opened in about two months 
after its organization, with a fair attend-

tsngible and practical way, and enable also 
the so much needed effort# In spiritual fra
ternization to be made at once awl sneew- 
fully—efforts which • have been so long de
layed and handicapped tar the "Imperunlos- 
ity" of the average Spiritualist, under thc 
existing system of financial cannibalism.

Colleges, college settlement# with public 
farm*, shop# and factories, groop-viltages, 
circle-home# and all the facilities and bene
fit* of Productive and Distributive Justice, 
—what may not be easily accomplished when 
the very wealthy make up their mind# to 
give back to thc people some portion at 
dealt of what ha* been taken from them! 
How soon might we see this old world freed 
from the monster evils that have so long be
set, It—how soon poverty, disease, discord, 
tyfonny, vice and crime will vanish—when 
8piritualism, full-orbed, majestic and Irre
sistible, has once earnestly aud organically 
entered Upon Its constructive phase, and set 
In full operation a new chain of Causes, a 
new System of Life, that can and Inevitably 
must produce and develop only good, wise 
and happy results for each and for mH— 
peacefully revolanonizfog human society; 
in-ushering thc era of Universal Peace and 
Brotherhood; lifting the race above the nnl- 
maltam of the past, up to the angelic plane 
of an enlightened and spirit unliz«*d human
ism. All this will come, through th** acboo!#- 
of-llfe that open wide the flood-gate# of In
spiration nnd radiate the celestial glories.

Springfield, Mo.

Fitchburg, Ma.#.—The First Spiritualist 
Society was favored with good-sized aadT 
oner#, considering the woather, Sunday. The 
two addresses of the speaker, Mm. A. ' 
PettlnffUl of Malden, were very internet 
and ably printed, and were followed

home nnd business In order to be cured. Na
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma nnd all dis
ease# of thc lungs and bronchial tubes. 
Having tested Ha wonderful curative powers 
In thousands of cases (with a record of 90 
per cent permanently cured), and desiring 
to relieve human suffering. I will send free 
of charge to all sufferer# from Asthma. Con
sumption, Catarrh. Bronchitis and nervous 
diseases, this recipe in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Bent by mail. Address with
wtamp, naming thb paper, W. A. Noyes, 
Powers Block. Rochester, N. Y.

Luke Pleasant Camp Meeting.

BCnUDKttT QUAHTET ENGAGED

S<7

The management han engaged thc Schu-
ance considering the brief time of announce- „.., 
meat. It waa designed to take rank as a I yt uokc x'leasani next summer, me tnou- 
hlgh-grndc Institution, where any study pur- I. Hands of visitors nnd dweller# at this cele- 
*ucd in college# could be taken. Onr faculty • - » ~ 
covered the requisite talent# nnd acquire
ment# for the widest range of instruction; 
including such specialtie# ns Psychic Science 
and the Developmcat of Mediumship [Mrs. 
M. T. Allen). Mental. Science and Char
acter-Building. Science of Language and 
Art of Representing It [J. M. Allen), etc. 
While the land and buildings of the camp 
were, through thc kludneM of Hon. Geo. H. 
Walser, founder of the town of Liberal, 
placed nt the disposal, for U^e, of the college, 
the usual mistake was repeated of commenc
ing with no reserve fund#! Other difficul
ties were encountered which need not here 
be specified. 8unicn-lt 4<f'say. thc institution 
upon which so many hopes had been cen
tred wns doomed to join its predecessors in

bert Quartet of Boston for the entire season 
ut Lake Pleasant next summer. Thc thou-

brated Camp will be pleased to know that 
first-class vocal rouble will be rendered nt 
this place next August.

H. A. Budlngton.

Mm. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and Is thc best remedy for Diarrhoea 
Twenty-five cent# a bottle.

54th Anniversary.
The Boston Spiritual Temple, Rev. F. A.

the mystic realms of Shadowlnnd.
Finally, the hand of destiny, and thc lov

ing voice of thc dear angel band that 
havo never forsaken us ’mid nil our efforts, 
our wanderings, our vicissitudes, In the vast 
field of Modern Spiritualism, have again led 
the way to a more concentrated, focalized 
nnd systematic work than the constant life- 
on-the-wlng itineracy can offer Here, in 
this “Queen City of thc Ozarks." in the 
“land of the big rod apple," wc have made 
it our home or “headquarters” five or six 
years—in charge of one of thc societies, yet 
doing considerable camp and society work 
abroad.

In March of 1897 we organized the “Sil
ver-Chain Developing nnd Health Circles." 
whose member# could reside anywhere, nnd 
commenced a scientific and experimental 
work in the new field of what might be 
termed “Psychical Windess Telegraphy nnd 
Telepathy." The work has been heavy but 
Intensely interesting, and we have reason to 
believe, very useful. Onr membership ha# 
embraced thirty-two states nnd territories 
of the Union. British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Ontario—and wherever thc warship 
Oregon may be! (A letter to us from the 
Oregon, written a short time previous to 
thc destruction of the Spanish fleet nt San
tiago, on which occasion that ship especially 
did such effective work, stated that circles 
were regularly held on board ship twice a

Wiggin pastor, will celebrate thc fifty-fourth 
anniversary of thc advent of Modem Spirit
ualism at their beautiful church home, Chlck- 
ering Hall, Huntington avenue, on Sunday, 
March 30th. nt 10.30 and 7.30. Mr. Wiggin 
will deliver tho address of thc morning and 
Mrs. Helen L. P Russcgue of Hartford. 
Ct., will be thc principle speaker of the eve
ning. The Ladies' Schubert Quartet, Prof. 
Hoppe nnd others will furnish thc music. 
Mis# Lillian Brainard will be the reader of

many spirit messages, correctly given.—Dr.
L. Fox. President

Service held Sunday evening. March 2, 
under the auspice* of the Church of Die 
Fraternity of Boal Communion. Aurora 
Grata Cathedral. Brooklyn, wa# one of the 
best given by our medium. The tert# were 
quick nod to the point, and the work done 
by Ira Moore Courll#*# spirit guide# waa 
most satisfactory to both society and atran- 
gera. April 4. Mr. Courtis will have been 
before the public aa a tert medium five years 
and a special service will be given In com
memoration of thc glorious work that has 
been accomplished through Mr. Coorib*s 
mediumship. Thc following Monday evening 
a reception will be tendered Mr. Courib at 
60 New York Ave. Tho public invite*!. The 
seances given in New York City, at 9 E. 59th 
St., every two weeks, arc always crowded, 
and great interest manifest The Verdi 
Quartet sing most beautifully at the church 
service, nnd the solo# of Mb# Aimee Spero 
Horton of "All Souls Church" arc mom 
than appreciated. Dear Banner always 
spoken of and no trouble to dispose of our 
usual amount taken.—W. H. Adams, Sec'y.

The efforts of Mra. R. A. Swift, psychic, 
and L. B. Talbot, speaker, are meeting with 
success at the meeting# held at Edney’s 
Hall 82 Memmack St.. Haverhill. Ma rob 2 
the ball was filled with attentive listeners.

’^B^>°f ^^ f°r hta subject. Mark lx., 
Tran"fi*nrat!on." showing that Spirit

ualism and primitive Christianity aro one 
nnd the same. The work of Mra. R. A. 
Swift, roading sealed envelope# nnd giving 
messages, was satisfactory.—Benjamin.

Odd Ladies* Hall, 446 Tremont 8t.,' oppo
site Appleton St Spiritual meeting# ore In
creasing in number and spiritual power. 
Sunday, March 2, throe Interesting teflons; 
every message recognized. Mrs. Wood. Mra 
Brown, Dr. Blackden, Mr. Cohen. Mra. 
Gutlerrox, Mrs. Robinson and several other# 
assisted. Mr. Martin, musical selections.— 
Mra. Gutierrez, Pre#.

Sundar. Feb. 23. In Odd Fellow.- Hall, 
well attended meeting# at 2.30 and 7.20. The 
hall was full to overflowing. Mr Geo. L. • 
Baker, speaker and medium; a large num- 
Imt of ballots were road and independent 
message# were given; all recognized. Good 
music by Mrs. Fleeter of Derry Depot. N 
H. Sunday. March 2, at 2.30 and 7.30. Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson of Manche-ter. N. Il . 
held two fine meetings to full hotiros.

Providence Hall. 21 Market St.. Lynn. 
Thc Progressive Spiritual Association had 
for speaker and medium. Mrs. E. E. Mellen, 
the four Sunday# in February. Each Mun
day thc bouse was well filled. The test# 
given by the spirit world through this gift-1 
Indy were good and were all recognized. 
Supper# serve*! at 5 p. m., followed by cir
cle# by local mediums, from 6 to 7.30. La
dies* Symphony Orchestra of Boston give 
concerts and assist in the meetings.—Anna 
Quaidc. Pro#.; Delia E. Matson. Sec’y.

Hartford, Conn.—The members of Christ's 
First Spiritual Church held a social in their 
ball on Thursday, March 6. A good time 
and plenty of refreshment for body and 
mind were given to all. With Madame Ha
ven a# conductor, nothing e!«c could be , 
looked forward to. as whatever she under
takes 1# always successful The church 
meetings move on in the appointed way and 
each Sunday roe# thc fund for our awn 
church growing. Stranger# in Hartford 
must not pass by thc Sunday evening meet
ing# or forget Madame Haven'# test circles, i

Sample Bettie Seat Free by Mali

The mild and extraordinary effect of the world famous kidnS^K^S^ & ““^ “ ^™ MMtes
tlnue, fatal reruLU art «re to follow. 7 m permittea to ecn-
_ ^e often zee a friend, a relative, or an acquaintance apparently well —
£5w t^M^BriSr.DI^''”" m°~' 0”Ddd'D ““* exced-1, th., Atoll’S 

the other organ# to health. A trial will convince any one. ^ ^
You may have a sample bottle of thi# wonderful remedy, Swamn-Raot. ___by mall, aloo a book telling all about Swamp-Hoc t and examining manycf th^tn^S^r-^?* 

^fj3^'1* ^ fy11™001^ tetter# received from men and wwet> wHs tffr ^^11^ 
x r ^nf ^ 4™£ ^ V®*^cnradTe properties of Swamp-Root. In ^rijJ dTkt^ 
£ C^.B^^ton, N. T,1» mr. Io =7 rm red thb jeoergu c-CT to tElgteS TuS^S

ItZ?!."? *lre«dy «mTlMe<itb,tSw«iDp-Ba>t I, »Ht you reed, era nrrctexn,.
cent wd on»doll»r .ire bottle. »t rhe drop Mote, tverr-ber. Do?tSk, St StSE" 

N Y^“^ b^^ Str.tnp.Boot, Dr. KBimX S-mp ££ »od t£^*“ S”^^

Governed by Fixed Law—Fate?" As this 
question was propounded to our Lyceum in 
the early part of the year, and brought out
very creditable answers, it would aeem 
either the question was presented first by 
our Lyceum, or that a psychic wave had 
passed over heads during the pa.-t - 
Weeks, and wc aro all benefiting by the 
same; we aro a little selfish and hope we 
started thc boll in motion. However we

few

appreciate the rare treat the Sunflower has 
given to us by having this question so ably 
handled by so many of our worthy and 
competent workers in the ranks. We would 
invite all thc friend# to come to the school 
and hear the lesions debated upon. Subject 
for March 16. ' In thc Strictest Sense of the 
Word. Did a Miracle Ever Occur?" Guar
dian.

entertained by any candid, rational mind.
"Here the query naturally oruw; What is 

‘ i v 5” ^ b"’’'^ named it, the 
Child Of the devil, or is it not simply a viable 
manifestation of an invisible principle cr law 
of nature (thc child of God), do more occult 
or incomprehensible than tho#e prrt-huEg to 
gravity, magnetism, electricity, etc.?

of nature is the guiding lamp to my path.*

Passed to Spirit Life.

the day. Other talent for tests and 
addresses will be announced later.

Mrs. Sonlo’s Photographs.

short

Thc Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Boule, and offers them to Its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Boston. March 2, Lyceum opened a# usual. 
Wo had a very Interesting seston. Onr 
lesson was from Carl No. 2. "Silver Chain 
Recitation." talked upon by Dr. Hale. We 

"had recitation# from thc following: Florence 
Sonthcr, Iona Stillings ami Lottie Weston. 
Songs, Eva Scott. Clara Werton, Esther 
Rotts and Ethel Cook. Piano solo. Evelyn 
TrorJer. Mrs. Butler made some very tin A 
remark# Mra. Weston spoke—Of risking 
Harry Howe who 1# fast pa«slng\away. We 
ml*# him very much in the Lyceulh~an<l_wr 
nil send out our best thoughts to him at this 
time. Do not forget the rehearsal# are going 
on for our May festival. Come and join. 
Wc are to celebrate tho anniversary In 
Paine Hall (Paine memorial building), Wed
nesday. March 26, all day and evening. The 
forenoon will be devoted to test*, the after-

Briefs.

Experiments in Hypnotism Sixty 
Years Ago.

home at Flint. Mich. He fa survived by a 
Iovine wite i .

sur in my young days, sixty odd year# ago. _____________
and I had been trying some quirt little ex- i — . " ' *
periment*. cutset photo, cf "The

"It reemed to me very important for the I * “a^^'^prie Seer" (A_ J. Diris) for sale at 
maintenance of truth that it should be °®ce* Price 35 cents.

^wricked in a balance’ and if found wanting ( 
r*-legntr*l to the devil where the preacher# 
said it betaaged. So I proceeded to 'try the 
spirit*.* etc., as my Bible told me to do. A

^“An excellent cabinet photo, cf "The

religious bigot preacher had denounced me®- ' B • •=i«tzi boux. 
merism as animal magnetisa?' a* ’the work
of the devil,’ and 'no one who fa entitled to I «■»»#*• ria t-ct !=:;

In the World Celestial

week. In view of the peculiar "mystery" 
attending thc movement# of thc U. 8. fleet, 
during thc battle, thc independent or go- 
as-you-please spirit of Admiral Schley and 
some of the naval captains, especially Cap
tain Clark of thc Oregon, ns well a# thc 
blundering flight of the Spanish Admiral 
Cervera. might not thc query be legitimate 
a# to whether tho entire development# of 
thnt fateful day wore not under thc direct 
supervision and control of thc invincible 
host# nboveD

Wc have Issued our little monthly Journal, 
the “Silver-Chain Messenger," since July of 
1897, as an organ for tho Circle# and a 
teacher of Psychical Science, etc., for nil Its 
renders. Its motto: "An enlightened rm- 
dlnmshlp I# tho hope of humanity." Lost, 
not least, wc have purchased a pleasant 
home In a very desirable location, which Is 
nerving us also as a "Mediums* Home 
School" where tho quickening and unfold- 
went of medial powers, and needful training 
on special Unes for useful work In tho fields 
of reform, can be secured under tho most 
favorable and harmonious home condition*. 
(Testimonials from pupil# to the excellent 
work already accomplished, can be fur
nished.) Thu#, In a quiet way. Independent 
of donations or calls for special aid from 
friends, wc have already put Into practical 
operation nt this place an educational work, 
having within Itself the promise of far- 
reaching and mort Important humanltary re- 
snlt*.

Wo endeavor to keep In constant sympa
thetic touch with the higher life and It# 
rhythmical vibration#. A# “expansion" be
yond present attainment# ahull come to onr 
school and home, so shall we rejoice to bo 
able at tart, perhaps, to bring more folly to 
outward view tho radiant form of beauty, 
joy, peace and love, which has dwelt so long 
in tho waiting soul as nn ideal picture of 
the hoavenlv life on earth—of thnt new and 
happy social state, for the establishment of 
which Modern Spiritualism was born.

This article mar appropriately be brought 
to a clone In like manner n# It commenced 
It 1* devoutly to be wished that the effort ' 
to ertnbihh a school of high grade upon a 1 
"solid financial hash." at Whitewater. WK. ' 
may meet In full with tho generous encour- . 
agement which It merits; and that thc "epl- 1 
demic of giving." which seems to have set

Boe I on Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall, 
Huntington Ave. Services 10.30 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m. Sunday, March 2, Louise Kath
erine Harnett gave the morning address, the 
subject being, "The Similarity between thc 
Teaching# of Jesus and those of thc Hindu 
Religious Teachers." The speaker believed 
that primitive Christianity and the Hindu 
religion were very much akin. She told of 
thc severing of tho l*ond of Caste by die 
teacher#, who left luxury nnd position to go 
among the people of nil grades, doing good. 
The Hinda believes that all can develop 
God-consciousness and by concentration and 
meditation learn how to send out thoughts 
potent In lore nnd help to humanity, thereby 
becoming Universal and losing every sense of 
personal resentment or wrong, becoming 
conscious that every experience helps toward 
attainment. She said thc greatest test of 
thc possession of God-consciousness Is the 
recognition of tho divinity In other#. Tho 
lecture was of great Interest nnd the speaker 
given the most earnest attention of the 11s- 
teners. The large evening audience were 
Instructed nnd Interested by Mr. Wiggin In 
hl# answer# to questions by the audience, 
followed by the ballot test seance. The La-

noon to speaking, and a concert In the even
ing. Admission ten cent# afternoon and 
evening. Hupper will be served In Dwight 
Hall at S n. m., fifteen cents ns usual. We 
Inv'te societies, speakers and friends to 
Join with u# on that day and make It a 
grand success. Como one. come all, and 
have a good time, for you are all welcome. 
8. E. Jone#, Sec.

9 Appleton St.. Friday. March 7. 1902. 
The regular meeting of the First Spiritual! rt 
Ladles’ Aid Society was held as usual with 
Mrs. Mattie E. A. Allbc. Pres., In thc chair. 
After a service of song, Mrs. Alice S. 
Waterhouse opened the meeting with brief 
remarks upon tho visit of Prince Henry. 
Sho thought if wc kept on wo would have 
in the near future a country of the people, 
by the people and for the people. Mr. Jame# 
Dodge, a veteran Spiritualist. 84 years old, 
was one of onr guest# and spoke of the 
beauties of Spiritualism. Mr. C. C. Shaw, 
another 'veteran worker, spoko of the work 
all along thc line. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrue# 
said thnt everything is taking an ouwnrd 
trend. The different phases of phenomena 
serve each one of us according to onr 
growth. Mr<. S. C. Cunningham brought 
her greeting to the friends and gave some

the name of gentleman would engage in such 
diabolical experiment*.* etc., etc. Conscious 
I was thc man he had in view. I eagerly 
sought nn early opportunity to test its truth. 
Fortunately one soon offered.

“An excellent lady, a teacher, about 
twenty-five years of age, a decided dished 
liever in mesmerism. and had never wit- 
uensed nn operation, very frankly offered her
self ns a subject. The offer was at once ac
cepted. I proceeded to 'manipulate,’ enjoin
ing perfect silence in the room, in which 
there were, perhaps, a dozen spectators, all 
of whom had beard, a few hoars before, the 
minister’s denunciation and malignant thrust 
at mo. She was, iu due time, completely hyp
notized.

"I suppose all bat myself present were dis
believers. Not a word was spoken during 
the entire seance, except what passed be
tween the subject and myself. Sho was 
blindfolded. I opened a door leading into a 
dark room, closing It after me (it was In rhe
••veiling), paired into another and in the dark 
took from the cupboard a lump of sugar, put 
It into my mouth and smacked my lips with 
delight: she at the same time imitating the 
acL I returned through the same dark way. 
opened the door, with this question: ’Marr, 
what aro you doingr^x I quickly receive^ 
very pleasantly this angwer. ’Eating sugar.’ 
Again I went to thXilark kitchen, took a 
drink of water, elevating my chia as if to 
take the last drop, which she fully Imitated. ] 
On returning again I asU#J what the was i

Works of Dr. J. I. Peebles.
The Seen cf th# Ages.

Infertility.

dle** Schubert Quartet furnished music at 
both session#.—Mary L. Porter, Sec’y. •

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall 
Building. Room 1. Tuesday evening. Match 
4. nn audience filling thc room assembled to 
listen tn ■ half-hour*# address relating to 
Spiritualism and a demonstration of Its 
phenomena through Mr. Wiggin’s remark
able mediumship. There meetings never fall 
to Interest investigators; the audience giving 
fine conditions, tho best result# both inspira
tional mid for test work are obtained. Miss 
Christine Brown played and sang.—Mary L. 
Porter, Sec’y.

Sunday evening. March 2. Mt#. Sadie L. 
Hand gave one of her best talks and many 
satisfactory message# from her guide “Ger
trude," at the Malden Progressive Spiritual
ist meeting. The praise service; conducted 
by Prc«ldeDt Barber (MIm Gowe, pianist), 
was very inspiring. Mrs. Monroe, Invoca
tion.—John R. Snow, Sec’y.

Boston Psychic Conference.—Meetings oa 
Runday are very well attended and room to 
bo much enjoyed by all The last two Sun
day# have been especially Interacting. Sub
ject, Astrology—In Its different aspect*. Dr. 
Coomb*. Prat Henry, Mra. Miller, M. D., 
and other# have given u# rich treat# of theo-

very fine tert#. Mra. L P. A. Whitlock. 
Pres. Indurtrial Society, spoke briefly. Mra. 
Lambert recited “Onr Mother Eve." which 
was very well received. Mr. J. E. Darling 
made Interesting remarks. Wo bold excep
tionally good meeting# every Friday evening. 
We hope to roe all the friend#. Supper Is 
serve*! every Friday evening at 8.15 p. m. 
Next week thc Banner will give a list of 
our sneaker# for Anniversary day which will 
be held Friday, March 28, all day and even
ing. See Banner of Light Carrie L. Hatch. 
Sec.

Sunday. March 2. the Borton Spiritual So
ciety held Its meeting a# usual in Paine 
Hail. Mra. S. C. Onnnlngham was the 
speaker nnd medium. Sho devoted the en
tire time to roading sealed tatter# and truly 
Mra. Cunningham rank# a# one of the bert 
upon the spiritual platform. Her work wa« 
clear and convincing and all appreciated tho 
same. H.

March * Thc Borton. Spiritual Lyceum 
held It* M##fou at Paine Hail a# usual This 
wa# Band of Mercy Sunday and the ques
tion was. "What Animal 1* of Most Benefit 
to Mankind?" The honor# were divide be
tween the horse and the cow. The march, 
recitations and rong# were enjoyed a# usual, 
•nd take It all together, an Interesting ro#- 
won wa# held. In a recent number of the 
Sunflower wc note a symposium upon the 
question, “I# Man a Free Moral Agent, or

doing: she at oner replied taking a drink.' 
By a sign which I gave a lady present, she 
pricked my hand with a pin. and Mary cried 
out ‘Oh! somebody I# sticking pins into my 
hand.’ at the same time rubbing her hand at 
the corresponding spot Then, by a motion, 
tho lady was induced to pass across the room, 
prick thc subject’s hand with the pin: there 
was not the least expression of pain mani
fested by her In any manner whatever. Many 
experiment# were performed, for the subject 
proved to be a good oar. confirmatory of this 
phenomenon. When I took a small portion 
of tobacco Into my mouth secretly (to me 
there I* nothing more nauseating), immedi
ately her countenance gave unmistakable in
dication* of nausea, saliva began to flow 
freely; at this the company manifeated 
alarm, but I calmly observed; ’What is the 
trouble. MaryT “Oh! that nasty tobacco,’ 
she answered.

"At this juncture, an elder of the church, 
wbo was present, spoke I think it is about 
time this thing was brought to a dose I’

“I placed my hand on the lady’s bead, hav
ing removed the bHndfcJJ. and she at once 
opened her eyes aad conwroed with tbooe 
around her.
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or wonld have anything to do, utterly Ignor
ing those that sprung from mental ar vital

•otaM# of that whisk
wtlttag-lto-future to awe pregnant with

that there was nothing outside of tbe realm 
of nutter that could possibly interest him. 
Even life, the greatest of all studies, was 
held to b* an attribute of Matter. Prof. 
John Tyndall summed up th* philosophy of 
tbe materialistic school to which he belonged 
In tbe t*r## sentence, "In matter I find all 
of the promise# and potencies of life." The 
acceptation of thto pronundamento meant 
the annihilation of every living being at the 
change called death, and the destruction of 
everything that had been gained mentally 
and morally by that being during hto stay

wM, tMr MHblr <I*T«. “* «*• ■**»• 
lM Ot to to*1"1 ^ “to to awl tri- 
oatouUl w tw f> tom vtetotteu. 
Isaac Milltoack will be missed by all who 
knew him, but hto spiritual presence will 
mr k, DMT Hum whom k, lorad and br 
whom he was fared In return.
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Yet it waa preferred and even eagerly ac
cepted by the scholar# and savant* of the 
times to the creed* and dogma* of the 
Church. Th* spirit bad long been absent 
num that institution, and it had become so 
hardened by ecclesiastlcism, tho worship of 
Mammon and self-righteousness that its 
teaching* were vain and utterly impotent 
for good In the-iworld. It stood out against 
every reform, opposed every progressive 
thought, combated every demonstration of 
science, and sought to make miserable th* 
lives of all who dared to deny its supremacy. 
It dung tenaciously to myth and legend of 
tradition, and sought to hold Ito own by con
stantly pointing to Ito great antiquity and 
its Inheritances therefrom. It fettered rea
son. forged anew the shackles upon the 
limb* of the slave, and made woman to be
lieve that she was her brother's vassal. 
Foasitization had become complete, and life 
had fled in despair from the-edifice# erected 
In the name of religion.

Thto leads me to speak of the escape from 
her prison house of day of Edna Louis* 
Boyce, daughter of our good friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott G. Boyce of Malone, N. Y., 
at cho early age of three year# and five 
months. Little Edna was a bright, winsome 
child, and her transition has cast a gloom 
over the entire neighborhood where her par
ents live. Some one said once upon a time, 
"Suffer Utile children to come unto me and 
forbid them not. for of such to th* kingdom 
of heaven.” The kingdom of heaven I* ever 
to be found where children dwell, and 
has gained entrance Into the heaven <
angels to find her Soul-Self and become a 
messenger of love to her heart-stricken 
friends on earth. It will no doubt be her 
sweet privilege to reveal to many ths glory 
and beauty of her new Ufa In spirit Sha 
will also be the means of creating larger 
hopes, brighter dreams, nobler aspirations 
among her dear ones on earth. In thto work 
she win bleak heroelf as well as those to 
whom she minister#. It to hard to see a 
beloved child, a tender blossom, take leave 
of earth. It Is hard to see Mn* or her go, 
but the going is often the mean# of awak-

tai Mnstiay *, MBs# t* *• "Good Caws" 
Mr. Kates give* MMlsity, eloquiBt tocturs# 
and hto good wife rieMoMtrate* hl# aSma- 
ttoM by reliable spirit massages. They am 
doing a good work for Spiritualism, and tbe 
Spiritualists la Up sections they are visiting 
should prove their gratitude to th* N. 8. A. 
for sending the** workers among them. The 
foregoing statements are also applicable to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague. They have awaken
ed an Interest in Spiritualism wherever 
they have labored, and have comforted 
many hearts by their message# of lore and 
their words of Instruction. It is often said 
of Mr. Sprague that ho ia "one of tbe hon- 
estest of men In Cattaraugus County," which 
is the highest compliment that tho people of 
New York State can beetow upon any one. 
He to a forceful speaker and argue* from* 
conviction. He wa* the chief attraction* at 
the midwinter convention In Michigan in the 
way of speakers, while Ms estimable wife 
pleased all by her straightforward delinea
tions and spirit message*. Together they 
make a very strong team, and they put their 
very souls into their work for Spiritualism. 
Tho N. & A. made no mistake In sending

style in previous year#, wa* refused admis
sion to one of th* hospital* to to treated for 
a minor all men t unto** ba would submit to 
vaccination. Thto shows that th* doctor# 
care more for th* dollars than they do tor 
th* health of tip people. One hundred and 
fifty men of medicine have been commis
sioned by tho authorities of Boston to make 
a house to house canvas# enforcing vaccina
tion by any and all methods that may be 
necessary. Yet thto to "frra(?)” America, 
and Boston contains Fanuell Hall, the 
"cradle of liberty! I" What a travesty upon 
Justice! What an Insult to Intelligence!

them into the field to preach the 
Inga of angel communion.

The notorious Anna .Eva Fay 
grief in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

glad tld-

came to 
recently.

enlng In those 
desire to learn 
dear one has 
blossom grown 
of the invisible

who remain In the form, a 
of the country to which the 
•■migrated. Every blighted 

to full fruition In the redlm 
and eo It la with every child

Spiritualism came and met these two great 
antagonists upon their own ground. Mate
rialism was put to root by the simple demon
stration that the Intelligent part of man had 
survived the grave. A thinking phenomenon 
was something the world hod never before 
seen, but there it wa* in the laboratory of 
Spiritualism, a seemingly Insignificant fact, 
yet pregnant with mighty results for nil 
mankind. It was destined to overthrow tbe 
postulate that life could eventuate from 
inert matter, and to place in its stead the 
great truth that Life to the cause of all 
thing*. Death and tbe grave were by it 
proved to be stepping stones to higher 
ground In man's upward march, th* former 
becoming a tender, loving friend, the latter 
a welcome resting place for the worn and 
weary body. The invisible was shown to be 
the real realm, and tbc soul of man tbe real 
portion of hto nature, Materialism has been 
driven step by step by the demonstration# of 
Spiritualism to abandon on* position after 
another, until today men of science are re
vising their premise#, rewriting their texts, 
and postulating Life as the basic principle 
of the cosmos.

who goes hence In the tender years of life. 
"Oh. It la hard," rays a writer, "to take to 
heart the lessons that the deaths of children 
teach, but let do man reject them, for they 
ar* lessons that every one must learn. From 
every panting bosom from which death seta 
the struggling spirit free, a hundred, virtues 
arise to walk the earth and bless it with 
their light!" So may It be with tho going 
of little Edna Boyce. May the angels com
fort those who stay Is my prayer.

Editorial Notes.

When Spiritualism reappeared among men 
about the middle of the nineteenth century, 
a new era dawned in the religious life of 
the entire human race. Among the many 
epoch-making events of that wonderful cen
tury of progress nnd achievement, the dem
onstration* of truth given by Spiritualtom 
easily overtop them all. ' Nothing of such 
transcendent Importance a* communion be
tween the mortal and spiritual realms of 
existence could be vouchsafed to mankind. 
After more than fifteen centuries of almost 
total spiritual darkness, caused by the union 
of Imperialism and ecctastastictom. the dawn 
of the day that heralded tbe return of those 
splendid manifestation* of the power of the 
spirit of the early Christian centuries, was 
more than resplendent In ita beauty to the 
sorrowing mortals of earth. On their one 
hand wa# Materialism with ita pitiless edict 
of annihilation: on the other waa Theology 
with Its mandate of eternal torture for all 
who were not of the household of the elect. 
Religion could not meet the arguments of 
Materialism, nor could It offer consolation to 
those who mourned.

Thoughtful men and women were forced 
Into Materialism by tbe heartless creeds to 
which they were asked to subscribe. Phyri-

sank* upon theology, and none were found 
with sufficient power to stem the rising tide 
of Materialism until the vole* of the spirit 
was beard. calMng upon the children of men 
to pnua* and reason upon the facts of life 
ere they pronounced the fatal word annihila
tion. Theology at first thought it had found 
a friend In this unseen monitor, but it was 
not long before its devotee* discovered that 
the new dispensation had nothing In com
mon with its pitiless dogmas. It*, blind as
sumption*. It* wild guesses and maanlngtera 
ceremonies. A new revelation of truth. Had 
come to the world, and fearlessly undertook 
the task of contesting with It* two formid
able .antagonists to the arena of thought. 
Theology wa* firmly entrenched tn the 
church#-* of the time, while Materialism held 
royal court in tbe laboratories of the scien
tist* and in the libraries of the leading 
scholar* of this ewntful period.

With theology, Spiritualism’s battle was a 
peculiar one. The Church was founded upon 
Spiritualism, and its scholar# knew that if 
Spiritualism were to be rejected, the church 
as an institution would be at an end. But 
the new dispensation assaulted the dogmas 
of Calvin, Luther, Wesley and Edwards, 
without fear or favor. Anthropomorphism, 
the perseverance of the saints, infant dam
nation. eternal punishment, were one after 
another abandoned, and it was found after a 
few years that orthodox Christians them
selves had never even heard of these spir
itual (T) affirmations of their creeds. The 
professional theologians gave up their an
cient weapons of fear and cruelty with re
luctance, but they had to yield to the de
mands of the army of progress. They took 
the leaven of Spiritualism, gave It another 
name, and the deed waa done. Spiritualism 
changed the map of the heavenly kingdom 
for its orthodox friends, and they never 
knew it But in doing these things it gave 
man th* law of consequence#, and revealed 
to him even a more difficult road-to travel, 
paved with tbe sharp stone# of regret, and 
beset by the deep pits of remorse. Man was 
told to earn his own salvation by Ms own 
effort*, and given the power to choose his 
methods of life. In a half century Spiritual
ism has defeated the hosts of materialism 
and orthodoxy, and has turned the thought 
of the religious world into the channel of 
rationalism. Today even orthodox minister# 
are preaching Spiritualism, and many Spir
itualists are forsaking their own temple* to 
listen to these exponent* of Partlallsm. It 
will not be lang before these latter day con
vert* to Spiritualism will be claiming the 
credit far the discovery of the fact of spirit 
return, and they will yven hard the effron
tery to ask the Spiritualists to believe It. 
This tendency should induce all Spiritualist# 
to support their own Cause, and Invite their 
Christian brethren Into th* fold of truth.

Editor Franc!* of the Progressive Thinker 
and the officer* of the Illinois State Spirit
ualist Association are to be congratulated 
upon the outcome of the libel suit brought 
against them by the notorious Jackmans 
nearly two years ago. These nxls-rcprescn- 
tatives of Spiritualism dared not appear In 
court to fare, G>* damaging evidence that 
wa* presented against them. The suit was 
accordingly dismissed, and It fa to be hoped 
that no more will be heard of this unsavory 
company of frauds who have so long dis
graced the holy Cause of Spiritualism. Tho 
Progressive Thinker of last week contains a 
full account of the suit and it* outcome. 
Editor Francis speak* a few plain, unmis
takable truth* In hl* comment* upon the 
case, that should be read by every honest 
Spiritualist ia the world. The condonation 
of fraud and rescallty has gone on too long, 
and nil truth] loving Spiritualists are deeply 
indebted to Mr. Francis and to President 
Warn* of the State Association for their 
bold stand for the right, and their brave 
fight against the serried hosts of evil with 
whom they have so long been contending. 
Thto combination of fakir* ha* friends iu 
other sections of the United States, but ft 
to to be hoped that tbe exposure of the 
Chicago gang will effectually break up their 
sympathiser# In other cltie# of the land. 
All honor to Editor Francis and President 
Warne for their splendid courage, their 
manly contest'and their Inspiring victory!

through the exposure of her "telepathic” or 
mind reading trick. Sho sent her confeder
ate* among the people requesting them to 
write their name# and questions upon slips 
of paper that were handed them, at the 
same time offering a writing pad as a "rest” 
for tbe on* who wished to write a question. 
Mr. O. H. Leonard prepared a pad exactly 
like the on* handed Mm by the attendant, 
and gave the same to the confederate when 
hto question was handed Id, Id place of the 
one he had received from the confederate. 
Upon examination of tho retained pad, Mr. 
Leonard found it to be a copying pad over 
tho face of which was a smooth surface of 
cloth, but beneath which was a sheet of 
carbon paper, and underneath it a sheet of 
plaiu white paper. Thto carbon paper had 
been frequently used, and the "mind read
ing” trick was readily exposed. The pad 
would receive and retain aa impression of 
the name and question that were written 
upon it, and would be taken behind the 
scene# by the collecting confederate, who 
would read the same and give them to Miss 
Fay who would proceed to astound her au
ditors by her wonderful (?) powers. Of 
course tho collectors would take up all pads, 
-but did Dot require tho exhibition of tbe 
question*. It was a clever trick, and Mr. 
Leonard deserves tho hearty thanks of all 
lover* of truth for Ms discovery of the same. 
Anna Eva Fay can not be classed with the 
Spiritualist*. She poses as a medium in 
some places, and in other# claims to expose 
it. Tbe Cause has long been cursed by her 
work, and it to well that the truth should be 
made known to tho world. She may be a 
medium, but If ber phenomena arc ail sim
ilar to the trick exposed by Mr. Leonard, 
they have very little value la them.

Moses null, tho gifted champion of Spirit
ualism. to serving tho First Association of 
Spiritualists In Washington, D, C., during 
the present month. He will attract targe 
audience# of cultured people, and will inter
est them in Spiritualism in spite of them
selves. Mr. Hull Is a power for good wher
ever he 1s called upon to tabor.

SpiritoaUam boldly challenged its oppon
ents to a careful study of certain principle* 
that it presented to them, and proceeded to 
demonstrate tho troth of it* claim* to the 
grant laboratory of Nature. The materialist 
refoaed. saying the ground was preoccupied.

By a recent foreign Journal, I learn that 
Emperor William of Germany has not only 
declared war against the Christian Scien
tist#, but also against the Spiritualists. He 
has directed that inquiries be made among 
scholars with regard to their view* on Spir
itualism, aud contemplate# directing the 
authorities to prohibit public winces, and to 
forbid trances of all kinds. The doughty 
Kaiser will have to send his royal brother to 
America several times yet before he learns 
to be a rational judge of the acta of men. 
Truth can never be suppressed, and every 
attempt that has ever been made to stifle 
the thought* of men has resulted in falhire.\ 
Kaiser WliheltpFwill find himself minus a* 
throne If he attempt* to destroy religious 
liberty in th* Fatherland.

What sentiment does man cherish longest? 
Is it love or revenge? In heaven.-It may be 
the former, bnt on earth it is certainly th* 
latter. Witness the testimonies of men In 
the court* of tho land, as they rake up old 
grudge# against a neighbor, animated solely 
by the hope of "getting oven,” and see If 
my statement Is or I# not true.

Whut la the one great evil—not only among 
Spiritualists, but also among all religionists? 
Oh, tell it not in Gath, nor let the sound 
reach Askeion, but it is SLANDER, abetted 
by the deformed imp, Gossip!

What Inspires man to Ms noblest deeds, 
either of valor, or In the world of thought? 
Ixt all bend their ears that they may hear
th* desire to gain the approbation of their 
own consciences, when they follow the law 
of right, or tho hope of winning applause
and pecuniary gain, when 
voices of their lower selves.

they heed the

Which la preferred in the 
wisdom souls—Che love of

spirit-world by 
recognition of

themselves—or the desire to unselfishly serve 
aud aid others? AU angeto are Altruists, 
and thto fact answers my question.

Of Things Seen and Heard.

ar s oka zodiac.

Minnesota . has been beard from. Her 
mid-winter convention in St Paul wa* a 
grand snccera The speakers and mediums 
In attendance wcre nt their best, and the 
impression made by all of the worker* was 
most favorable. Especial mention teas made 
of the lectures given by President nnd Mrs. 
Warne of Illinois, who were among the 
speaker# engaged for thto meeting. The 
teat work was also excellent and gave the 
best of satisfaction. One genuine test does 
more good than a dozen guesses, or a score 
of vague message*. A prepared teat may 
•tartie an audience, but it never reaches the 
soul as does the true message given by an 
honest medium. Phenomena are as much 
needed today a* they ever were, provided 
they are all genuine, and it to a pity that 
any other than the genuine phenomena were 
ever presented from our platforms. But the 
people are awake to the danger In thto di
rection, and there will be less of it here
after, or the signs of the times are not

A new book by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the fa
mous globe cDcirder, Is Just out of press. It 
is entitled "Spiritualism ra. Materialism," 
and is up to th* gifted author's highest 
standard of excellence in the rain* of ita 
subject matter. It to worth reading, and 
deserve* well at the hands of all Spirit
ualists. It will be reviewed in a future is
sue of the Banner.

It will be welcome new* to the many 
friends of Mrs. Gertrude Andrews, the ver
satile actress and gifted author,' to learn 
that shn to to be the manager of one of the 
leading theatres of Brooklyn, N. Y., next 
season. The old Criterion Theatre has been 
purchased, refitted and furnished by Corse 
Payton. one of the most successful and 
talented actors of the day, and a Shrewd 
business man withal, and will place Mrs. 
Andrews In charge of tho snipe. Hto choice 
ensures the presentation of first class dra
mas, and make* hto new venture a success 
from the start.

If taken at hto word without qualification, 
and If estimated according to Ma own esti
mation, you will find in Mr. Thomas Cook 
of Hot Springs, Arkansas, the most over
looked and neglected man of thto era. He 
issue# monthly a solemn little newspaper, 
styled "The Spirit of Truth,” which he 
claim* to the official paper of the World's 
Universal Congress of Angels. / There to a 
stream of noble aud philanthropic sentiments 
running through hto green pasture*. He to 
not friendly to combination and organisation 
of Spiritualists, but instead urges each indi
vidual soul to drill and learn to "march to 
the music of heaven.” He to working stead
ily for love, peace, fraternity, harmony. And 
yet, what does ho mean by the spirit of 
truth? Is truth only, an envelop? And to 
tho spirit of truth something different—not 
the truth, but the soul of truth? We read 
that the truth shall make us free. Is truth's 
spirit something superior to the truth Itself? 
Ono might under oath pledge himself to tell * 
"the truth, tho whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth:” in which case, according to Mr. 
Cook's tide he might not at all Impart the 
spirit of truth, 1. c., if truth to only an ex
ternal form.

read aright Minnesota also did some
good work for the Morris Pratt Institute, 
and met Illinois half way In the amount
raked for ita maintenance. Mra. Clara L.

A young girl 
dered violently 
dwelling upon

in Camden, N. J., waa ren- 
tasane a few days ago through' 
the prediction of a fortune

I hare been reminded that my good friend, 
lease Milltoack, tbe venerable treasurer for 
more than fifteen years of Clinton, Iowa, 
camp meeting, has taken leave of earth and 
gone to hto home in the world of souls. Hto 
war * sudden llloea* of only a week’s dura
tion. but he suffered Keenly during that 
period and was glad to go ta search of hto 
soul. He was conscious up to tb* very last, 
and cried oat as hto spirit took ita flight, 
"Ob mother, mother!" Thto exclamation 
from a man seventy-one years of age. told 
those who stood Bear that tbc angel mother 
war there to greet her ”boy” In spirit, when 
the silver cord of life waa loosened and he 
was ready to jota her in the supernal 
spheres. There I* a wealth of beauty and 
of strength In such transitions a* was thia 
one of my friend. He had do fear, be was 
ripe in years and his Ilf* ha* been well 
spent He loved hto dear ones oo both aide# 
with equal affection, but tbe ties of the mi 
were the stronger and be joyfully went to hto 
home with tbe angel*. There is something

Stewart of the Institute wa* In attendance 
upon the Convention, aud was on* of the 
chief factor# in producing th* splendid re
sult# achieved. If ail other State# will but 
do as well a* Illinois -and Minnesota have 
done, a goodly endowment will soon be 
forthcoming for the Pratt Institute. Buy. 
B. E. FichthorncA on another page of this Is
sue, speaks golden'wprds In reference to this 
school, while the remarks of "Sigma Zodiac"

teller, who told her that she waa In danger 
of being poisoned to death. She brooded 
over the prophecy until her mind gave way, 
and she became hopelessly Insanes If thto 
report of the New York Herald be true, 
something ought to be done to prevent the 
fortune-teller from doing further Injury to 
her fellow men. In might not be unwise to 
suggest that thto fortune teller and all of her 
class should be suppressed.

DM you hear Mrs. H. 8. Geneva Lake'* 
Inspired discourse* delivered about two, years 
ago In tho First Spiritual Temple, corner of 
Exeter and Newbury street*, in thto city? 
She 1* now established and doing good work 
In Olympia, Wash. Her Independence (or 
individuality) to remarkable. Sho naturally 
attract# from the air corresponding Inspira
tion. Associated with many graces and 
generosities of person and character, you 
observe a resolute rebelliousness of spirit, 
which causes her energetically to array ber- 
•vlf against many popular errors, against 
which It to an education to hear her elo
quently thunder and storm.

in the last few to#®«# of the Banner 
most appropriate and should be heeded 
all.

Ha* it occurred to the Spiritualist* of 
United State# just how much they are

by

the 
in-

debted to tbe N. 8. A. In the way of mis
sionary work? Very few realise th* value 
of tbe work that to being done by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kate#, also by Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague. The two former are now In 
Texas, spreading the gospel of "good news” 
Of life beyond the grave to inquiring thou
sand#. Their work in OMo, West Virginia, 
Indiana and Arkansas has told, and they 
are putting in their whole time, week day*

A very drastic measure in the direction of 
compulsory vaccination to now pending be
fore the Legislature of the State of New 
York. It to so severe In Its penalties as to 
make It thoroughly objectionable to all fair 
minded people. The State Spiritualist As
sociation, through Ita President, Moses Hull, 
and Ito Treasurer, EL W. Richardson, will 
make a strong.fight against tho Mil. Every 
person who value* Ms health, and wants a 
clean body In which to lire, should protest 
against thto pernicious bill Ite enactment 
means tyranny that will put to shame the 
doing# of the Thirty Tyrant* of Ancient 
Syracuse. Action to_ necessary aud all 
friends of liberty in the Empire State 
should move upon Albany in solid body to 
defend their rights.

Speaking of Individuality In practice, I 
notice that "The Republic of the World,” 
published by Mr. James MacDonald, Mil
waukee, Wl*., has unfurled the flag of uni
versal fraternisation. He holds that Na
poleon and Byron represented individualism 
—the first In war, the second in poetry—but, 
when each died—individualism was "ex
hausted and consumed." And behold! Now 
I* the era of fraternity and a new republic

I understand that B. Fay Mills, whose 
grand discourses many Bostonians well re
member, is located in Oakland. Cal., with 
the First Unitarian Church, and la to have 
Mr. George Fuller for assistant, giving him
a^freer and wider field Ln which to sow 
seeds of spiritual progression.

the

A doctor In New Jersey held up a family 
at the point of a revolver and forced Its
members to submit'to vaccination.

What to thto? I met s trustworthy au
thority tho other day, who said: "There are 
signs among the stars that mankind will 
soon experience, a new opening In the 
heavens." He hastened on down town to

In 1 keep an engagement and so I missed the ex-
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justice and happiness in the home, and at 
the same time establish the independence 
and self-respect of the individual.
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time almost blind to the positive, L 
see what I* evidently good and true. Some 
one has written: ” ’Tis better by far to see 
a star than to look at tho cloud that ilde* 
it"

Viola A. B. Rand, Sec.

OUTSIDE THE DATES.
And Other 
!fflE£-

I Dftt persons gifted, negatively, I.

Three yea tn ago the most popular fad 
among physician* was ’’appendicitis.” Many 
patients with abdominal disorders were 
ready for the diagnoah and the required sur
gical operation. Happily tho fad has sub
sided.

Hypnotism la fully demonstrated in the 
case of Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, who, after 
Imparting extraordinary messages for years 
to members of the Psychical Research So
ciety (converting them to full knowledge of 
spirit intercourse) recently declared her dis
belief In the spirit origin of all the messages 
through her! Do you know of any stronger 
cmucDce that the claim* of hypnotism are 
true? Minds in the other world can psy
chologize mind* in this world, and that too, 
while the subject (medium) may feel and 
think that it Is all self-originated. I trust 
the new college under the deanship of 
Mose* Hull will analyze all these mysteries, 
and teach the whole truth to the coming 
Metaphysicians.

lb England, under the watchful superin
tendence of Mr. Alfred Kitson, the members 
of the Children's Progressive Lyceum are 
widely Influenced to sign a "Four Fold 
Pledge," namely: Not to use tobacco; to 
drink nothing intoxicating; to avoid all 
form* of profanity; and never to descend to 
vulgarity—all of which Is infinitely better 
than trying to reach the heavenly state by 
and through the purity and sacrifices of an
other.

Justice is beautiful! In the higher society 
that is coming (and rapidly, too. if spiritual
ist philosopher* can hove their way) the 
wife as well as her husband will carry a 
puree, for personal use and benefit. Every 
wife is entitled to a salary for her constant 
services. This sum, mutually agreed upon, 
should be handed to her every Saturday 
night And what she does with the contents 
of her private purse is nobody’s else busi-

Woman, generally speaking, is supposed 
to be not gifted with mirthfulness. She 
rarcyl jests. She is disposed to take life 
seriously, If not sadly. Her multifarious 
cares seem to breed anxieties and worry. 
Nevertheless she is not opposed to cheerful - 
das, although she h noh often the source of 
it. And yet woman is prompt to smile at 
wit. and quick at dramatic amusements.

rrMan. bowed beneath the heavy burden 
of sorrow, can always find the sunshine of 
tho soul, if he will but listen to tho voice of 
his Higher Self and roach upward to grasp 
the crown of his own angelhood. Failure Lt 
onlr duo to man’s distrust of1 himself, and his 
refusal to enter Into bis own birthright.

g^rSickness and suffering arc nature’s divine 
warnings to keep the house In which we lire 
in perfect order, and commands to ns to cease 
from exhausting our resources in a rain en
deavor to gain momentary advantage* over 
others. When we lire in harmony with our 
soul selves, we shall no longer 1>e subject to 
disease and disaster, bnt will Ite ever in tune 
with the vibrations of nature, which always 
give mental and physical strength.

k^Our esteemed friend Charles E. LcGrand, 
the gifted magnetic healer. Is spending a few 
weeks in Thomasville, Georgia, where be is 
in attendance upon one of his patients. He 
reports the climate ns most excellent, and 
rays the menu of the Piney Woods Hotel is 
all that could be desired, but ho groans deeply 
over dress suits for dinner, and restrictions 
upon the freedom of the cigar. The cigar 
should be abolished altogether, but the dress 
suit Is n necessity for many men who are in 
danger ot overeating. This may not be the 
case with Charlie, yet, strange to say, even 
he can live only by eating! May he grow 
great In all ways while iu the "Sunny South."

Lynn Spiritualists* Association. Cadet Hall, 
Alex CainL M. D., president. March 18. Mr. 
Thomas Cross will lecture at 2.30 on The 
Evolution of Theology;" at 7JO will answer 
question* from the audience. Mr. Cross Is 
one of the most able speakers before the pub
lic, and bis lecture* are attracting much at- 
tention. _ _ „

Mrs. Minnie M. Boule nnd Mr- L J. Sy
monds will speak at Cambridge Lower Hall. 
631 Mass, avenue, Cambridge. Friday evening. 
March 14, under the auspices of the Cam
bridge . Industrial Society. They will speak 
in behalf of the Waverley Home.—Mm. H. 
E. Hall. Cor. Sec., 3 Foster PL. Brighton.

G. W Kates aud wife will aid Tbos. Grim
shaw to hold anniversary exercises In Bl 
Louis, Mo., March 30 and SI. They desire en
gagements la Missouri during April and pos- 
ilbly n portion of May, and part each of May 
and June In Kansas. Address them. 600 
Pennsylvania avenue, 8. E., Washington, D. 
C.

The All-Round Church of the All-Round 
Life. The Hundredth Century Church; Chas. 
K. Wheeler. M- D.. and Christine Brown, 
celebrants; Faehon Hall. Huntington Cham
ber* (opp. Public Library). Sundays, 11 a. 
m. March 8—"Spirit, and the Delusion of It” 
March 18—“Infinite Spirit and Being of God, 
and the Delusion of That." March 23—“Tho 
Being of Man. and Himself the Creator of 
hl* own Universe and the only Creator of any 
Universe." March 30—"The Spiritual, and as 
Radically Distinct from the Religious." April 
C—"The Ideal Worship, Worshiper, Church, 
and Church Service."—C. B. W.

Sunday, March 18. Paine Memorial Hall. 9 
Appleton street, Boston, Mrs. Ida P, A.

In the afternoon, and a grand concert by the 
Lyceum children In the evening. All are cor
dially Invited to Join uv—Mr*. W. 8. Butler, 
president.

Step* are being taken to prepare a rigorous 
defense for Alexander Proctor of Springfield. 
Mau., who was recently unjustly convicted 
and heavily fined for following hi* profession 
a* a magnetic healer in his residence city. 
A committee has been appointed to take 
charge of the defense, to raise fund* for the 
same, and to name nnd equip officially such 
vObcltor* as may be needed to carry on the 
work. The following persons constitute the 
Defense Committee: O. Ezurworth Allen, C. 
IL Alderman, Mra. M. E. Proctor, Mra. M. 
E. Glover nnd Wellman C. Whitney, all of 
Springfield. They hare power to appoint so
licitors of funds, arm them with proper cre
dentials, nnd guarantee unto the people the 
faithful application of their donation* to the 
purposes fur which they were made. Cosh Is 
needed In order to carry the case to the high
est courts In the land if necessary, to secure 
n TerdIct in harmony with the facts. We 
hope the responses from the friends of 
liberty nnd Justice In Massachusetts will be 
generous nnd numerous forthe sake of right 
and truth. Send nil donations to on* of the 
members of the committee named above nt 
once.

Grand Mass Convention in Bangor, 
Maine! ! !

The Maine State Spiritualist Association 
will hold a grand Maes Convention in the 
Unitarian Parlors, Bangor, Maine. Saturday 
and Sunday. April 6, C. Good music nnd 
able platform talent will be the attraction. 
Don’t forget the dates? Come out and bring 
your friends.

Sadie Jordan Clifford, Pres.

Tho fifth anniversary of the advent of Mod
em Spiritualism, under the auspices of all 
the local societies of Cleveland, O., will be 
celebrated Sunday, March 30th. in Pythian 
Temple, Huron street near N. E. comer of 
Erie street Good speakers, mediums, sing
ers, music, etc.

Everything look* favorably now for a suc
cessful, old-fashloucd anniversary celebration. 
The net proceeds of which are to lw divided 
between the Ladies* Temple fund of this 
city, and the N. S. A. Mediums’ Home of 
Heed City, Mich.

Money received since Inst week's report: 
Mr*. E. Terry. Loh Angeles, Cal., 15; Miss 
Agnes O. Wink, Washington, D. C.. W cents; 
Mr*. Ann Hlbbart, Fail River, 50 cents; Mrs. 
Dr. Caird, for the Cadet Hall Society of 
Lynn, tickets sold. 11, 12.75; H. W. Boozer, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., 25 cents; total 19.00.

The friends o* Min Bailey will be pleased 
to learn that she is situated in a very com
fortable nnd desirable home, where she will 
have good care and cheerful companionship. 
Sho would be pleased to meet with any of 
them that could call upon her nt 79 Ocean 
avenue, South Salem. 8he is bright and 
cheerful and wishes me to extend her thanks 
to all who have assisted mo in her behalf.

Carrie L. Hatch.

In New York City, Feb. 27, 1902. Charles 
J Sindelar to Pearl E. Ticker, professionally 
known as Pearl Erdynne. No cards. Visit
lag days, Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above announcement will be a complete 
surprise to the many friends of Miss Eve- 
lynne, who looked upon her as a rising star 
in her profession, and had no Idea she would 
exchange her single state, with the opportu
nities it afforded her histrionically, for even 
the charms of matrimony. May happiness be 
hers U the wish of all who know her.

It is always a pleasure to read something 
concerning this most valuable phase of me
diumship and it* wonderful result*. Prof. 
Fred P. Evans* great work bearing this very 
title contains a mine of valuable information 
upon the subject, and gives fresh Inspiration 
dally to all who peruse its pages. It is a 
book that every student of psychic science 
should have in nls home, and one with whose 
contents ho should be familiar. It is for sale 
at this office at the small sum of >2.50 per 
volume. It can also be obtained of Prof. 
Fred P. Evans, 400 5th avenue, N. Y. City, 
N. Y. Send In your order*.

The many friends of this well-knowu cham
pion of our Cause will be pleased to learn 
that be ba* so far recovered from his recent 
long ami painful Illness a* to be able to be 
about the house, and hope*, with the coming 
of settled weather, to safely venture our of 
doors. Ho extends bla sincere thanks to all 
who have *ent him messages of sympathy 
and of cheer during hl* many weary mouths 
.of pain.

J. C. Ayer & Co. have Issued a circular 
declaring that •■ they believe cigarette 
smoking is Injurious to both body and mind, 
they will not engage any young man under 
twenty-one year* of age who smokes cigar
ettes. This la a step in the right direction, 
but It would have been better to refuse to 
employ any person young or old. who uses 
cigarette*. Young women use them to a 
great extent

The Massachusetts State Association will 
hold but one session upon tho Anniversary 
of Modem Spiritualism—that will be iu 
Paine Hall. Monday. March 31. at 2.30 p. m. 
The celebrated speaker, Mr. B. F. Austin, 
of Toronto, Canada, ha* been engaged to 
deliver the address upon thl* occasion. Good 
music will be furnished. The friend* of 
Spiritualism will please take notice that thl* 
will be their opportunity to hear this gifted 
•peaker—Free!

Carrie L. Hatch. Sec'y.

•bows the possibilities of

feints over expense—am 
aid In at least two irsta 
Some few donations to the Ml

financial 
•oeietle*. 

Mediums'

an opportunity to provide a home for our ad
vocate* and medium* when old ago or disease 
overtake them.

The liberality of Brother Mayer aud the 
"Friend" who have made such generous con
tributions, should enthuse M all to do at 
least a little for such a worthy and humani
tarian purpose a* a home tor them who shall 
sacrifice all for truth nnd human good. We 
are “agents" as well a* "mladonaries.’’ Whilst 
we are sent out to “freely give,” we are ex-

If we can obtain, then we can dispense, but 
If starved and drained, then We must be 
shorn of capacity. Reciprocity Is the sure 
means for progress and utility.

Our sixth declaration of principle* Is the. 
"Golden Rule.” A* this Is the sum of the 
Spiritualists' declared mode of action, we trust 
that all shall no render to each os each ex
pects of all, and that means a true altruistic 
system of co-operation shall be exercised by 
the N. 8. A., Its auxiliaries and members. 
Will the public meet us upon this plane?

During February, wc addressed audience* 
in Cincinnati. Ohio; Evansville. Ind.; ML 
Vernon, HL; Little Rock, Ark.; Marshall, 
Houston and Galveston, Texas. We find Gal
veston beautifully resurrected from the dev
astating storm, nud Its residents full of 
confidence aud zeal. Many of tho more pro*- 
Krous citizens arc allied with the Spiritual

s' society, and they have lately purchased 
a commodious church and have converted it 
into a Spiritualists' temple. Near-by resi
dents contributed >1500 towards the purchase 
tin order to bare a good neighbor). This cou- 
fidence Ik encouraging!

Wo held the first Spiritualists’ meeting in 
this temple, but Brother John W. Ring, ns 
the regular speaker, ha* been a tower of 
strength, around whom the local energies have 
rallied, nnd the good result is a "homo" for 
Spiritualism in this Gulf city. Storms may 
devastate in the physical world, but human 
hearts can be at peace, for there is a divine 
resurrection for every soul ego. As Galves
ton Spiritualists have learned the true lesions 
of life aud are applying human possibilities 
to all potent human good, so we trust our 
people everywhere will arise from lethargy 
and fear iuto the altitudes of real nud confi
dence. Roth health and prosperity are catch
ing. Seek diligently and these shall k- added.

Brother Ring, as president of the Texas 
State Association, Is managing our tour with
in bls borders, and promises to make a grand 
success of our labors nud of hi* earnest ef
forts.

Most Wonderful Results nwMlnMwi .
Appointment* on be made
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>ras»y yepxrtwtnt.

a Boole white under the control of her own 
IM, or that Of the individual spirits su#k- 
tn reach their friend# on earth. The moo-

aay nans# to *#Ddy Fravey. Of course 
iMtdy to art MJ seme. WC that to the^Mtee 
that everybody catted ute aDd everybsdr will 
tcOder*tawl Ms better **M 1 sire it. I 
lived to WoWbero, I waut^tu fis» Wck to 
Wolfboro and I don't know shy more direct 
route than round through a station where 
Monte understand spirits. For my port, I 
b#dn't aay use for thta sort of borine##. I 
didn't belter# It was 'poorible and I thought

and arepven in tbe prsssnea of other mem
bers of Tbe Banner Staff.

There Circle# are not public.

W# earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to bo 
based upon fact as soon as they appear m 
these column*. Thb b not so much tor the 
benefit of th# management of the Banner of 
Light as It b for th# good of th# reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
wMght whenever it I# made known to th# 

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
. assist us In finding those to whom th# follow

ing messages ar# addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner ot Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

but now that I am here and seo so many 
thltum I want to do. I just feel aa though I 
would like to step In tbe office once in a 
while and ring up Wolfboro and tell them 
that I am still on deck and still anxious to 
take a band in whatever b going on. I 
would like a good gam# of croquet I gaeas 
my friends will know what that means when 
they read it and tell them too that I haven't 
forgotten how to play a good game of cards. 
I think games were my standby rather than 
any great work. I, cam# over here rather 
suddenly. I hadn't* any Idea that tbe end 
was near. The first thing I knew I found 
life slipping away from me aud I was on 
the other ride of It. My father died when 
I wa*. a boy: ho took me by the hand and 
led mb out into the spirit where I got my 
breath, and felt much better and am so glad 
now that It b over and I haven't got it to 
look forward to.”

Koo before me, my little girl who had 
dead many year* sad a sister who 
died la my young manhood. It was such a 

strange thing to find them Instead of Joons 
and the giorten# angel*. Then I wondered 
whore all till* roorep<lun of tho other life 
came from, because to toll tbe truth one 
naturally yearn* to use Ma own the moat, 
bat It seems a sort of way of whipping our
selves up to the belief that wo care more for 
Jesus and the salats than wo do for our 
own. and I slipped Into tho new life very 
naturally after I understood a little bit and 
since then I have been anxious to return and 
tell my friends lust how It is. It seems a 
pity that they should go on believing as I 
did and then suffer such a shock when they 
come here. Why I now believe that the first 
one who will take the hand# of those they 
love are those who have passed on before 
and who still have an interest in and a love 
for those left in earth life I'd like to send 
thb word to John and to tell him that I 
will show him how real I am if there b any 
way or any opportunity presents itself to 
me. Thank you."

?° ®*WW their brain# that they have 
iariinotte# to reed "The Bridge," sad wm y.y4*™?If they reed Ir. And tbe

Xoport of Soaneo hold FrAtvary 43 1902.3. g. M.

To Thee oh infinite spirit of love and wis
dom we come with our loving thought, with 
our desires to lift the fallen, to help the 
weak and to be strong in our own hours of 
temptation. We would rvalue as we draw 
near to the higher aud more sacred influ
ences that the very effort of drawing near 
to those influences will make us strong and 
win perchance answer our own prayers. 
Bless ns as we sit here this morning waiting 
for the Influence of those who are anxious 
to return. May there be such harmony of 
feeling, such a oneness in thought* such a 
union in effort that the message shall come 
aa clear and plain as though no change had 
ever come to the body or the spirit May 
we no longer feel that death divides. but 
rather that It unites because of Its oppor
tunity for full and free expression of love, 
because of its opportunity for more freedom 
to do, to serve, to wait upon those who live 
and who would be loved. May we not forget 
in tbits hour when we are gathered together 
for thia especial purpose that we are one 
with the great company of soul# who are 
journeying ba to another country and who 
must bless the way for those who are to 
follow us. May we fed ourselves apart in 
humanity's great struggle for achievement 
and upliftment, may we feel that no effort 
of ours can ever count foe naught but that 
somewhere and sometime it may be the key 
that shall open the door to light and joy 
and wisdom for some other soul.—Amen.

Elisabeth Gordon.
I see now a woman who is about fifty 

rear* old. She Is small and rather delicate 
looking with such a troubled look on her 
face. She fa crying m though her heart 
would break and 1 know It Is because of 
her anxiety to reach some particular person. 
She ray* (she Is Scotch because when sho 
speak* she ha# a very peculiar little twist 
to her words), "It is my little lassie that I

Dear Mrs. Bonier—I have lost a very dear 
friend recently, nnd I want to hear from 
him In the spirit life ‘ . * <.

I have commenced to take the Banner of 
Light, and please tell me what 1 ought to 
do to get a communication from him.

Since he passed away I am becoming In
terested in Spiritualism. I will look for an 
answer In the next edition of the Banner.

Yours with love, 
Boston.

H. B Ht

want to. My name Is Elizabeth

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that comes to me this 
morning is a woman about thirty-five years 
old. She is small, rather plump, but very 
abort. She has short dark hair and her eyes 
are ns blsck as coak Her cheeks are red, 
and her Ups are just as red as two cherries. 
She stands with a pretty little air as though 
just waiting for the word to be spoken when 
she can send what sho want# to to her people. 
She says, "Can you say for me that I am 
here? My name la Mamie Coleman. I 
lived in Antwerp, N. Dakota. Oh dear, I 
grow a little bewildered as I come, but there 
are three thing# that I have kept in my 
mind. One is that I want to get to father, 
another is that I want to send word to

Gordon and I want to get to my little Mary. 
She Is a little black eyed girl with hair as 
black ns any you ever saw, ambevery night 
when she kneel# by her bedside she prays 
God that she may sometime be good enough 
to go to her mother and I stand there and 
weep over her and wish that I could tell 
her that God to good enough to let me come 
to her. She needs me for she has no father. 
He went away from us long ago and it b 
only since I have come here that I realise 
how much Mary mbsed a father's love and 
I have felt that if I could come back and tell 
her that she In not an orphan, that I am 
near her. that ahe would not be so lonely 
and would not feel that she had no one to 
turn to. Wc used to lire in Worcester, but 
she has gone away from there now to a 
Elace that is not quite as familiar to me, 
nt at the same time I am pleased that she 

ha* broken up some of the old associations, 
for it was too much for her. She worked, 
and I kept house, and together we had a 
nice little family of two. and It seemed a 
pity that anything should come in to break 
It up. Tell her that I often feel that I 
would like to ret the supper table for two 
again and get the things ready fot* her and 
hear her cheery voice when she comes In 
saying. "Hero I am. ma.‘ready to spend the 
evening with you." and then wc would langh 
and be so happy. I was sick a long time 
before I told her about it and then It wasn't 
long before I came here. Oh. my heart 
ache*. I want you to tell her that never a 
day or an hour goes by that I don't think 
of her with lore and wish I could take her 
over here to me. The time will come, little 
bsule, when you and I will be together once 
more and then we will probe God that 
Death's river has been passed. Thank 
you."

Dear Friend:—I am just able to reply to 
S»nr earnest Inquiry sent me through the 

anner of Light, and hope you will not in
terpret the delay as lack of cordiality on 
my part; indeed, I am deeply in sympathy 
with your needs.

I know of no better way to come into 
communication with your friend than to give 
that friend ample opportunity to communi
cate with you. If you are just becoming 
Interested in Spiritualism, aa you state, you 
know, of course, very little of the law con
trolling spirit communication, and while It 
is absolutely true, at least, so far as I have 
been able to discover, that there Is no law 
which makes it posoiblo for some spirit# to 
return and impossible for others, it Is just 
as true that spirits disembodied are not 
floating around through space and sending 
menage# In a hit or miss fashion.

The circle held by the members of the 
Banner of Light staff is under the direction 
of the Banner of Light Spirit Band, which 
makes this work a special care and carries 
on the work with an understanding of the
law governing communion. Each a^rlt who

"My Dear Boy:
"I am just becoming used to the condi

tions and am striving to become able to 
speak plainly to you'as.you desire. While 
the change brought some unexpected things, 
still I find that on the whole life over here 
is quite as I had dreamed it would be. I

Harry, I want to tell them that It was not find myself unable to respond to you as I 
as bad as they thought. I am sorry,—they I expected I would. It b not because I 
will know what I mean,—I am sorry that it I am not conscious, but It is rather that I am
happened as it did. but now that I am here | overcome by conditions and cannot always 
I don't think it Is much use to talk about I get the*strength to do the thing that appeals 
It. ,but just to let me come and do what I • to me most. My interest in your affair* is 
can to help them. I found Sadie the first I just as Intense and I am Just as devoted to 
thing and she said to me, 'Oh. what made you a* ever, but just what I can do later
yon do itf and then I knew that it was all
over. Sadie la a good deal stronger than I 
am and she says that it is because she fins 
studied and learned how to overcome condi
tions' and I am going to study too after I 
have bcm here a little longer, for I haven't 
been here long yet and you know I have 
hardly become nsrd to the thing*. Tell them 
that it Is more beautiful over here than it 
i# in ■earth life, but It may be that it is be
cause I waa a little tired and wanted to find 
a new place. Perhaps I can come again 
sometime and teO you more of what I want 
to say, but until then remember that I send 
my love and that I am frequently at the

on. I cannot now tell. Believe me, what-
ever can be done to assist you by any of 
the others who preceded mo and by their 
help with me, you may rest assured will be 
done. Don't give up trying. Make every 
effort to connect with me and don't be sur
prised If sometimes I falter a little. I ex
pect to be plain and definite but thia being 
my first attempt lu this way, it is not quite 
what I would have It.”

Abbie Dinsmore* Dillsboro.
I see th# spirit of a woman past the mid

dle life, very delicate and sickly looking. 
She seems to hav# passed out into spirit 
from a very revere sickness which left her 
all wasted and thin and partially crippled. 
Her hands are drawn out of shape and her 
feet are not strong enough for her to step 
on or make any effort with. She says, "My 
name b Abbie Dinsmore and I come from 
Hillsboro. Oh. it b painful for me. I 
hadn't any idea that when I came I would 
be so weak or would feel the old condition 
of earth life about me. I hope I can get to 
Frank and that b# can help me to come 
plainly to him. It b such a pity that the 
minute one goes out. the doors have to be 
shut up so tight Seems to me that If I 
only had strength enough I might be able 
to let them know that I am there with 
them aud that I can speak to them. I want 
particularly, too, to tell Nellie that I am so 
■orry for what ha# happened to her. It 
wasn't her fault In tbe least and I wish she 
would stop crying about it and blaming her
self. There h such a thing as being too 
anxious to blame one's self and Nellie is just 
In that state and I don't want her to feel 
that it was her fault Better conditions will 
come after a while aud ahe will see that out 
of this calamity great good may com# even 
to her. I can't tell them very much about 
my life over here until they let me com# to 
them personally nnd then I shall be so glad 
to tell them what I am doing and where I 
bare been going and what I hav# seen. 
Thank you.”

Me.
"Dear Father: «

*T am so anxious to come to you and I 
am so sorry that 1 had to go away. It was a 
long time before I realized that I would not 
come back to you nt same time. It waa not 
my fault I waa not careless a* some people 
have thought It was accidental. I know 
how often you have thought of me and 
wondered If anything could have been done, 
but I don't see that anybody was to blame. 
It was all over so quickly that it did not 
give anyone a chance to think. To tell you 
that I am happy and am getting along 
pretty well, will I know give you some 
peace. I find so much to do. I often go to 
you and try to help you because I know that 
th# hardens are pressing In upon you ao 
hard. I wish I could have stayed and done 
more.” This young man has with him a 
woman who la quite old. Her face ta quite 
wrinkled, ahe hag dark brown eyes and gray 
hair and she seems to be half taking care of 
him aud he half taking care of her and to
gether they often go to the old home and 
are both familiar with what is done there 
and what has happened since be went away. 
She says, "Tell my boy that I will take care 
of his boy and do everything as well as I 
can and that the time will come when we 
will all be together over here, much happier 
than we ever were In the earth life Thank* 
you.”

Th* next spirit Is a man who la very, very 
tall and thin. He has light blue ryes, light 
mnatachr. Baht brown hair and he doesn’t 
look over thirty years old, but is so tall that 
somehow you expert him to be ao old la hie 
brain as somebody who had lived a good 
many yean. He Jost Mod of drops down, 
doesn't neem to sit down or stand up, but 
leans first on one leg and then on the other 
tn sn awkward kind of a way which comes

just where to put them. The first thing be 
says to as# Is. "Well, got through siring me 
Up and tattng bow I took? I supple it b 
•ecosoary. though, la order for my friends

I see a man about forty-eight or fifty years 
old, perhaps a little older. He is medium 
height, with blue gray eyes and gray ald#- 
whiskers. He has brown hair with a little 
grey mixed in it He has a fashion of run
ning hi# hand up through his hair. He is 
rather thoughtful. I think be is a man who 
never did any very hard work because he 
looks so clean, ao well-kept as though he 
was slwsy# dressed just shout this wsy. 
HI# name I# William Harris; be lived Ln 
Ogdensburg. N Y.: he waa a business man 
there. He says, “I don't know that I tried 
any harder than the rest of my friend# to 
keep thing# moving In the right kind of a 
way. but I did try hard to serve the Lord 
as I saw ft my duty to do, and I can't tell 
you what a surprise, and Indeed a shock It 
was to me when I came over here to And 
that all life in thia land waa so different 
from what I had expected. Why I believed 
that I was going straight to the foot of the 
cress. I believed that I would find Jeans 
jest as much as I believed that death would

’^.‘V1? W «*»*•• of death, V 
.U l' *; '*'?-»<< ■ «w teMM Until!, 

—b»rln< for Ktron. drink.
In nil MM cm, & tk, dot, of nrns* 

n»nt to rnnkr an<| erff ont I,*, that trill 

•P'rita The law* guard os in many re- 
•*•*•-. UAlsos well known to the druggist,

1 *mPo«lble to obtain enough strong 
chloroform* hydrocyanic arid, or other dead
ly drugs, to MD a person. Carbolic acid, 
being so extensively useful in cleaning, b an 
exception, and any person, known or un- 
> ea.° Alvan command an agonising 
^•■^ Jv Ija means. If he purchase it osten
sibly for cleaning and disinfecting purpose*. 

But the same druggist who would decline 
to MH poisons to strangers, will sell whiskey, 
or "^aiidy, or gin, to men whom ho knows 
to be th# victims of the drink habit, if they 
state that It is to be need medicinally. In 
fact, many drug stores have screen*, or In
ner secluded rooms, where drinking custom
ers can be supplied with enough alcohol to 
make them a terror to their families when 
they return home.

A pure-minded lady I know has a drink
ing husband, who has several time# taken 
her by th# throat with intent to kill her. 
Thb mau 1* a well-known drunkard, and 
yet he con go Into any drug store in the 
town where he lives, and obtain unlimited 
quantities of staple intoxicating liquors.

In the case of the old man who has just 
died, be worked dally in New York, and 
any money in his pocket easily found Its 
way into the whiskey till on hb way home. 
Having an interest lu the firm where he 
worked, bls rent was paid monthly by a 
check to hb landlord, a stipulated sum was 
rent weekly to hb wife to meet the current 
housekeeping expenses, and at the end of 
each week he waa supplied with money to 
purchase a bottle of pure, unadulterated 
whiskey.

Thb wa# a gala night for him. He came 
reeling home, and disturbed hb neighbors 
till late at night by loud and violent talking 
nnd oaths. In the course of an acquaintance 
of years, I have Dever seen him but once 
when he was not under the Influence of 
liquor. Some men are quiet when so, but 
In hb case he was uproarious and full of 
oath#. Though all are sorry for hb wife, 
probably those who were so greatly dis
turbed by him during the night are con
scious of a feeling of relief that they will 
'hear him no more.

doos of Go.!."
afuU^tL'^t'.’'kl^L1'■*•",,•l <*"Mm 
afterwards, that which b spiritual:

to Mr MMxpUaa. AM, to Mr

■avoro of MatvriaJbm.
Your# for humanity and for spirituality, 
ArUnroo. N. J. "** 1 J”"1*

He once asked mo if I thought it was 
true, aa the Bible says, that drunkards shall 
not inherit eternal life (1 Cor. & 10). I told 
him that I did not think it could be exactly 
so, as the fact that wo are alive at all showstaw governing communion. isacn Rpint who **,„*„„_ ii/,, '" ' >' L z^ »,.,, cornea must of necessity be able to give some *2 ^f0^.^^!? 1̂! «fC\ ^?^ *

few points In a elehr way that the identity J**”^5 J"* W “ *•
may be esublbw. All eplrita are not able ISe^k|K? iSli«2 kJ? ”1”1, b"™ 4° 
to do thia readily, and I am told that many t!SX JJjS.Tlr?^ tJ? ^° “" “d"

rance in spirit life, and before we can asso-spirits come again and again and go away ' ™ «’ «■*•
disappointed because they hare been unable | ■ pure and the good.
to comply with tbe conditions. I **“ wife wa# brought up in the old theol-

This fact pn>T« nothing ns to tho spirit- °E’ ,o Mta™ that oil tho Bible Is 
ual statu# of the spirit, for a variety of rea- I A“*C“J true. So, as ahe loved her husband, 
son# might be given why a most excellent I ?n“ J ^*.“ v lo think of him In a 
and well-meaning spirit might utterly fail to “VunlcMrvl s hell, she thinks that perhaps 
prove his identity every time bo was asked > ^j,10 ®° ®" ^ Anyone after we cease to
to do so.

Perhaps you do not know that you can 
assist your, friends. Tho very one you are 
so anxious to hear from may bo greatly 
helped by your steadiness and trust, and 
may be able if yon desire it to give you a 
personal manifestation, which will be far 
more helpful to you both than any printed 
message which might appear in the paper.

The time you hare named for n message 
to appear would be out of the question, for 
the messages are given some week# in ad
vance of publication. Of course you could 
not know that, and I am afraid you will be 
disappointed at its failure to appear, but 
let me assure you that you have nothing to 
be discouraged over If one never comes in 
that manner to you. I would I were able to 
take you by the hand and lead you right to 
the place where ron could get at once what 
you are seeking, but the most I can do Is to 
bld you to be of good courage and seek earn
estly, yet calmly, and I am sure of tho re-suit. Most faithfully yours, 

Minnie M. Soule.
Monday, Feb. 24, 1902.

Verification,

I saw a message in the Banner to me 
from the spirits of John Emery and Uncle 
Frank. It is correct and I am very glad to 
hear from them. I hope to hear from more 
of my friend* In spirit.

I am very thankful for the message. 
Mra. M. X Needham.

214 Main St, Nashua, N. H.

- —------- - --- ....... nv ^VM<M> 
। breathe.
| Spiritualism, wheu understood aright, is 
. thoroughly practical, and shows that our 
conduct hero has a direct bearing on our 
condition when wo enter there. Bo far from 
thinking that the stains of drunkenness, 
falsehood, cruelty, or lust can bo effaced 
because we depend on the blood shed by a 
stainless being, aud seek to corer ourselves 
with his rightcousneaa, we know that the 
only way that such stains can be effaced Is 
to discard the desires and the mental condi
tions that Were ours when those stains were 
mad# on our -souls. Persistent effort nnd 
trying to lire on a purer plane, with the aid 
of spirits who pltv us and seek to lead us In 
higher paths, will cause the stains to show 
less. And yet, as we rise Into clearer light, 
that light will make the partially effaced 
* tains show a* dearly as before: just as a 
wrong act when committed alone seems 
trifling, but If seen by the person we most 
revere looks block Indeed. Still, as we shall 
have immortal life In which to make our ef
fort# to the right, we may hope that the 
status formed by our act# on earth will be 
virtually obliterated with the progress of the 
sonl. To hare them remain forever, would 
be a sort of "eternal punishment" that 
would Dot accord with an endless progres
sion.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDKJl TWO nUinniHD ATO BKVXXTXXH.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Another old man in. this little town has 

Just died a victim to the drink habit, as real
ly a suicide ss one who puts anl end to his 
earthly career by strychnine or carbolic 
add. The one alluded to in No. 214 died of 
cancer of the stomach, tho one of this week, 
of pneumonia terminating in disease of the 
kidneys. In the former case, the cancerous 
condition was due to excessive drinking, 
continued for many years. In the latter 
case, the system waa so deteriorated by 
whiskey that he was unable to rally from 
pneumonia, while the diseased state of the 
kidneys may be traced to being steeped In 
alcohol.

A number of years ego a lady asked me 
to wage war In my writings against alco
holic stimulant*. At that time I wss unable 
to do so, simply because the whole coarse 
of my life had kept me apart from drunk
ards, and 1 knew but llttio of their families. 
My associations were with refined member*
of th# upper dan of society, and If any 
connected ^ti. tb^a took too much cham-connected with them
pagne. It was done quietly and I knew 
nothing of IL

It is different now. Freedom from teach
ing gives me time to enter Into th# interests 
of other persons. I dow belong to tho com
mon people. If they drink, the fact becomes 
patent, because onA can see them reeling 
home. And the awful sufferings of their 
families have been borao-dn upon my soul 
till it b filled with compassion for them, and 
with a determination to do all In my power 
to lessen the evil by showing forth Its true 
nature and lb appalling results.

John Fortune of Shamokin, Pa., wrote Die 
several year# ago that reading "The Bridge 
between Two Worlds” had destroyed hb 
tarte for tobacco, and that a friend Into 
whoso bauds he had placed tbe work had 
through Its perusal lost all desire for tobacco 
and alao for ardent spirits, to which ho had 
been somewhat addicted before.

Thb was of course pleasing, but one can 
see that It b only those whose nature brings 
them near the realm of spirituality that can 
be affected by th# arguments presented Id 
A book like this. Tho## who have becom# 
victim# of these baneful habit# have already

Mr. Edouard Romilly has In the issue of 
Fob. 8 asked the readers of "Light" to dis
criminate between the terms eternity and 
immortality. He reminds them that "eter
nal" qualifies that which ba# neither begin
ning nor end, and applies to the infinite 
nlone. It# application to man claims for 
him that be had do beginning. "Immortal.” 
on the other band, qualifies that life which 
has a beginning, but has no end. Man's life 
1# Immortal, physical death does not bring It 
to at} end. and Its beginning was an act of 
God. Mr. Romilly, In short, says "eternal” 
applies to tho Creator, and "immortal** to 
hi# creation.

Wo think hb distinction is well taken. In 
a certain sense, ------- “* . - -- ------------—„, man's life may be called 
eternal, even in thb writer's view. It b
eternal, in tho sense that It comes from 
God, ta a part of God, and shares In a way 
in God's eternity. And yet that fraction of 
infinite life first assumed individuality when 
It entered human life In the body of a 
mother. That event took' place, bring in ac
cordance with natural law, and was an act 
of God, natural law In Ite nature being God 
in action.

If that separated life- lost Its Individuality, 
and became merged in the limitless ocean of 
Infinite life at the death of the physical 
body, aa the wife of the departed old man 
thinks may be the case, the only way it 
could regain its personal existence Is by be
ing again Incarnated.

But our belief Is quite opposite. We think. 
In accordance with Spiritualism, that the 
spark of eternal life which took on Individ
uality at the moment of conception, became 
at that time Immortal, la the cloee sense. 
And. being Immortal, Ite life la by no means 
Invalidated by the disintegration of the 
fleshly body, but goes on In conscious per
sonality, with all it# mental powers in ac
tion, and communicating with Ite fellows by 
means of the audio spiritual body which It 
began to build for Itself, as well as Its flesh
ly body, at th# moment that It took on per- 
Roual life when conception occurred in the 
body of th# human mother.

Thta event does not need to take place 
again, except on the Improbable supposition 
that human Hfe be eternal, as th# life of 
God to eternal. This event occurs bufonA* 
for each Individual, and when once freed 
from the fleshly body, it to forced by the 
conditions of its existence to make It# prog- 
re«* in an ethereal body. And thl# ethereal 
body becomes with the spiritualization of 
the sonl. or Ego, still more etherealized, un
til Its body would seem to our present con
ception as nothing at an.

And yet it ta a body, and as such 1* sp- 
prehended by the fellow souls who hav# at
tained the same degree of spirituality.

Fleeh and blood cannot vibrate with ethe
real condition# or atmospheres, to tho way 
we Interpret Paul's declaration that:

Mra. Lucette Webster.

^ J^. (rtllMi ^ t0 "rr»L called 
.°P°“t0 cookie tho naming to a higher 
life of Mra. Lucette Webstar, well-known. 
Dot only to th# Spiritualists, but to th# peo
ple at largo from Maine to California. While 
wo are sensible of th# value which thb

. 10 *•*• F® cannot but regret th# 
physical loss of one. whose activity nf life 
was of such a character as to endear her to-

All And t0 bring ns to realise more com
pletely “An erer the value of her efforts.

«Ad Mnu Webster remained in the physi
cal life until next April she would have 
rounded out an earthly experience of sev
enty-three years; year# filled to the very

11101 k“® of Activity which leave# 
। Impress upon all who come with
in tAcrapg1® of its over radiating influence. 
A"* Y^wer was 'born at North Wood- 
stock* Ct, in 1829, a descendant of the Rog-

^IT" *nd of the historically 
"“t*1 Bawson, who was rehted to 

Rawson, who was born at Gilling
ham, England, and who was a colonial sec
retary of Massachusetts and a historical 
writer of note. --

She passed to her spirit home, after a long 
and severe Bines#, Fcbuary 23. 1902. Mr#./ 
Webster was a devoted mother of threw 
children, two daughters and a son. Om 
daughter preceded her to the thither shorea 
of consciousness some years ago at the age 
v ^* i^10 °.tlie.r daughter, at whose home 
W ^^ ,tg ’‘‘a™ °f *be body. Mrs.

I Iiy«A at Jamaica Plain,
with her husband, Mr. Batea. Her only 
son b Mr. Lovell IL Stockwell, a well- 
known theatrical manager 
.¥?• JV.brter wm a firm believer Is 
Splritualbm and her services for the Cause 
wcrc. BT" ®p»t freely given and thousand# 
cau be found who would most gladly attest 
to the value of those services. She not only 
rendered valuable ambtaneu to the Cause 
by the public nue of her gifts as an elocu
tionist of unusual ability, but in many pri
vate ways proved her loyalty to the truth. 
Sue waa At oue time a valued member of 
The Ladies' Aid of Boston; for a time the 
Prc!ddcnt of The Helping Hand, a former 

to Th* Boston Spiritual Temple 
Society and wa# also a valued member of 
The Boston Spiritual Temple Society.

Mrs. Webster was a well educated woman, 
not only in connection with the work of her 
profession, but In a broad and general sense 
and kept herself well Informed concerning 
the current events of the day. She began 
active life as a school teacher, at the age 
of seventeen and followed thb pursuit for 
three year*. She wm a natural elocutionist 
and her adaptability to thb profession soon 
brought her into public recognition. She 
began the study of elocution with the \fdl- 
known actor and former assistant manager 
Of the Boston Museum, Mr. W. H. Smith, 
whose energetic Ilf# and scholarly attain- 
®cAts are still fresh in th# memory of many 
of Boston*# citizens. After teaching elocu
tion and giving public reading# Mr about a 
year she came under the tutorship of Mr. 
Wyzemsn Marshall., with whom she waa 
assoebted in public life for thirty years. The 
names of Wyzeman Marshall and Lucette 
Webster upon tho program of any entertain
ment was a guarantee of a crowded house 
and their entrance was the signal for an 
outburst of applause while at their exit the 
public never failed to give evidence of it# 
appreciation most forcibly. Mr. Marshall 
an, . *?• Webster were devoted In their 
friendship for each other. Mr. Marshall 
passed out in 1S9L The public career of. one 
of these personages of such wide reputa
tion. cannot be spoken of, consistently; wlth- 
°«u^ a “JAf*0® of the other, so closely were

. P°bJ,c Mros Interwoven. Their public 
life's work was at the time when the busi
ness of the various Lyceum Bureaus was 
something to be proud of. In this connec- 
rr n Mrs-Wcbstcr was a contemporary with 
Henry Ward Beecher, Annie Dickenson, 
RobL Ingersoll and W. H. H. Murray, lec
turers; Barnabee and Whitney, singers; and 
Rhyder, the well known organist as well as 
a largo number of other celebrated men and
women.

For nearly forty years Mre. Webster was 
devoted to her profession and thousands 
upon thousand# hare been moved to tears 
and laughter by her power of portraying 
people and conditions of life. She was a 
ireacher of tho truth for she reached the 
wart and gave an upliftment to the human 

’ The last time that sho ever read In 
public was at tho last anniversary of the In
corporation of the Boston Spiritual Temple 

nd at the request of the writer. The earth- 
- can*f ,?f thI# “dive and moat helpful 

Ife, we believe, valuable as it has been, was 
® m * fonudatlon and preparation for a 
Still more active and helpful life to be lived 
out there beyond the shadows. The funeral 
services were held on Tuesday. February 

the residence of her children. Mr. 
v21 W ^B.ale> 41 Ere^tt street*

Jamaica Plain. Only Invited friends were 
present. The writer officiated.

F. A. Wiggin.

Isaac Mllllsack,

Tho officers, members, and all the old 
cani[*"- for th# past twelve or fifteen years, 
of the Mlssbslppl Valley Spiritualist Asso
ciation. will be surprised to learn of the 
transition of their venerable treasurer for all 
of these years, Isaac Mllllsack. on Feb. 24. 
at 7 p. m., after a short illness of a week's 
duration, heart trouble being the immediate 
cause of his new birth. In hb last hours he 
spoke of tho surrounding friends, who had 
*°na ./ ’̂ being prerent, and with a 
cry of Ohl Mother, Mother!” he closed hb 
eyes and with a smile of contentment upon 
hb countenance went to hb reward, just as 
he had lived.

S£"VBi Fi'k « KkAiA. nentur 
Sk.*!!!  ̂J" A, A—wWIm. by nM«t of 
the deceased, delivered th# address. Feb. 2«, 
before a brge concourse of our best dU- 
aeBa‘ . .YH T*rJ favorably commented 

f’00* and If th# writer caught th# impres-
^h tjndc lu.c tn. In hl, "MnatE 

heaven during the same.
T^t 8plrltualbte of tho city and through

out th# Stet# at large will miss his physical 
>re#eace. But no doubt we will still receive 

hb beneficence from tho other side of life 
lie '.a P°P*r" «Pohe very highly of hb 
life nnd character aa a citizen.

J. B. McCarroll.

terphotographs of Mra. Minnie M. Bonis 
are for sale at this offlet; twenty-fir# cent#
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w. wiled to South Boston ono fifty in all, 
Like the Argonaut craw id the search for 

Gold Fk^ce,
Her citizens rising obedient to call, 

Presenting their arms—at a dollar apiece.
(Though we’re lacking in science, at least 

wc arc thrifty)
We're the solid and stolid one, hundred and 

fifty.

■Our vessel was weighted with things of tho 
part—

Traditions aud fetiches, magic and force, 
Empirical potions, and relics that cart

A glamor that goes as a matter of coarse. 
If our learning were weighed, you would Dot 

find it “hefty,”
Yet we arc the potent one hundred and fifty.

With the virulent virus wc tattoo the akin.
Ax our forefathers did, running naked and 

wild.
That/the devils of evil should never get in

Tb gnaw at the bones of mnn, woman and 
child.

To ught alt these spirits there’s nothing bo 
shifty

Ah the fetiches feared of the hundred 
fifty.

and

A good healthy body's a menace to u*. 
Bat we’ll undermine it by chlccnc 

stealth.
and

And the might of the law ahull prevent any 
fuss.

For winning are ways of the old Board 
of Health.

Our

But

impudence often seems rugged and 
cliffy, 
modest indeed the one hundred nnd 
fifty.

Now onward we go, nor count It disgrace
Unnumbered baccUli to carry In bags. 

Sufficient to send them to far-away place
Where there's weeping and wailing and 

chewing of rags—
Though the rains nre descending or Knows 

become drift?—
It’s n matter of bread with the hundred and 

fifty.

«'ir « 

thia country that mosoi 
comrtrto—tu oajuat rn 
the favored few.

Let an ordinary ritfarn be inspired to seek 
an office for tho purpose of reform or Jus
tice simply, ace where ho lands. Ridicule, 
envy, lack of appreciation and support, rian- 
dw would be the advance line* through 
which he would have to break, and woo be 
uuto blm who falls! And who would not 
fall when sensitized to the bone with pure 
motives?

Would you, who keenly sense tbe discords 
of humanity, venture tho assault? And who 
else but the highly attuned could dispense 
exact justice to all?

“^ “ morc Kvueraily cultured race to 
Inherit the appreciation necessary to bring 

.our best men Into office, and wc may attain 
It as woman’s inflacDco fa permitted to take 
part in politics. When that will be may de
pend upon a more general appreciation of 
tho^ht WOrth °M a factor in thc worM of 

That she fa more intuitive than man. fa 
acknowledged. But mere acknowledgment fa 
not appreciation. We cannot fully appreci
ate a gift unless we have something of th 
same, and that fa why woman fa Dot under
stood. Men are. not Intuitive as a role, 
though many nre In-coming so. They do not 
realize a aoui-nature as woman does, and 
thnt accounts for their lack of intuition'. 
When they attain woman’s sphere they will 
know more.

But Ignorance always rules. It fa based 
ou that Kanie claim to power that the fa
vored few claim In tbe.monarchical system; 
and Ignorance enthroned fa arrogance— 
tyranny—even if not eo Intended or dedrcd.

We are rulers by virtue of an inherited 
belief that tho world belongs to us, nnd we 
ask pardon for our conceit.

But we are learning, nnd In thnt advanc
ing. Perhaps some day we will be strong 
enough as a whole to appreciate ns well as 
acknowledge woninn’s worth. and then 
tyranny will cease l>ecause “equal rights" in 
tho true oenso will be law.
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So we vailed to South Boxton one fifty in 
all.

Like the Argonaut crew iu the search for 
the Fleece,

Her citizens Fixing obedient to call.
Presenting their arms—at a dollar apiece. 

(If we’re lacking in science, at least we arc 
thrifty)

And that Is the charge of the hundred, and 
fifty.
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A Vision.

I often read arguments both for 
against reincarnation, but as yvt have

and 
not

Uo U by no m«ra* * perfect boy. nor would X de*trt> rar 
J® P^f?*’ ku* be Lmx type of what may come to 

too lowlleri children of rarth tflhoy will recount** tho 
°L£5* Earthy rad Heavenly—rad while battling 

with earth « condition* undeutrad that tree 11 vlax will 
bring to them tbe echo of-Angela* Bott*." *

COTTTETTTS.

no claim to having written a complete or exhaorave txea- 
UM on F*ycbalo(y, bat »lmpiT ha* undertaken to crew t 
!° “ -^K11" a'on^.M P^ble, aom* of tbe aaUant fee- 
tnrea of the compendlou* theme.

Report* of twenty-four dlatinct lecture*, recently de tv- 
erad In New York, Brooklyn. Becton. Philadelphia and 0 h- 
rLp£^7,L<?U<“.of U* 0^1** »»*»•«. “»va watribw ad tbe beau of tola volume.

A* the author La* received ntunberteaa tnquirie* tram a I

JUBT PUBLISHED.

A Dictionary of Dreams, 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Their Interoretatlons.

BY DR R. GREEK.

Ratal b ba Oijaned rhea Fcnsag Sprtnl |>hi

studied into it deeply enough to form a -- 
elded opinion for myself. However. I had a i tr^ 
little lesson or experience which has caused I Foor

Jim, The Poor-noa** Waif. Jim's HUtory sod the Touch 
th?.An£lHiOJ~rT'.J,n’..*ri?.<1#,‘•^"‘d ^d Benefactor,>wv *_„■-• My»M«aaWIUI rHlusa ,r|eaa ^q AHT>et»Clcr. 

de- Jim says Good-bye to the Poor-House Jim Beaches HU 
New Home, Jim Osts Acquainted with New Borround

"Home

arc clothed In cbolcv Lragnagr.rad ths 
conveyed therein U elevating, Intervet 
On ths whois ths bock of a toaaaa&d di

Life Beyond Death
UHM A REVIEW OF THE WORLD S BELIEFS ■ THE 

subject, a cusaanu of preseit 
cowmoiis of thoushtaad fehih, 

HAMO TO THE QUECT1M AS TO 
WHETHER rr CAM EE EEHuS- 

STHATED AS A FACT:

me to think more serfopsiy about lu It b 
as follows;

One evening a number of friends gathered 
at my home to talk upon various subjects 
pertaining to new thought? when the subject 
of reincarnation was—brought up and I re
marked that I hoped it was not true, for 
haring once left the earth plane 1 never 
wished to return to it in the body.

That night, after I was left alone, my 
gable conducted me to an open field or wood
land where large patches of moss grew, 
somewhat resembling a sponge, such as one 
often sees in such places, except that this 
was of a beautiful golden hue Instead of tho 
usual gray color. My guide then told me to 
“gather up the good and rift out the eriL"

I began gathering the moss and shaking 
from it the bits of dried leaves and sticks 
which clung to it (representing to me the 
evil), leaving it clean and beautiful. When 
I bad gathered all that I could carry, wo 
commenced to ascend over mountains and 
tree-tops with the greatest ease; our feet 
scarcely touching tho mountain-tops as wo 
glided onward, but the one condition of our 
progress was that I must scatter small bits 
of my golden moss (or goodness) as wc 
journeyed; If I evaded to do this, we bolted.

At last we readied what seemed to be the 
borders of the •'other world” and before us 
Ktood a beautiful young woman with long 
dark hair, beautiful white arms and shoul
ders, and a long clinging garment. Her 
arms hang in a dejected maunorr her coun
tenance wore an expression of despair, as if 
deploring the fact that aho had come empty- 
handed and could not go on as wc were 
about to do. As wo passed onward she 
turned to go back and gather the moss as I 
had done, and my guide turned to me, say
ing:

"If you do not wish to return to the earth 
after passing on, leave it taking all the 
good you can with you.”

It was a beautiful experience and whether 
wc can solve the problem to our entire sat
isfaction or not. dear ones, we can profit by 
it and gather all the good we can on this 
plane, knowing well that wo are one with 
the wise and infinite Father, and whatever 
He sees best to teach us will be for oar own 
good and higher development; in time we 
shall be like Him.

Hartford, Conn.
Mra. M. H. G.

Equal Bights.

arthuh f. milton.

How can 
Im lacking 
agency?

justice prevail whom the same
aa a motive power—a ruling

As the cause, so the effect Class legis
lation, Incompetent office-holders, unjust 
laws, petit tyranny Ip high places, waste 
and want facing each other, extravagance 
and poverty side by ride—all effects of bad 
management somewhere, somehow, and 
sometimes where it should not be—where 
there is no reason for its being.

Justice fa certainly not a factor where 
such conditions obtain; and wc Deed Dot go 
far to find them. Every reader ot this can 
point to one or tho other within hfa environ
ments. They are so generally prevailing. Is 
that natural?

If nature fa universal justice, her highest 
effect fa still far from a like universal cause, 
and wo mar see history repeating itself as 
now for a long time to come.

That a favored few should exercise tho 
right of power over tho masses as under the 
monarchical system, cannot be right There 
fa no just law in such a condition. Tho very 
claim to It fa unjust.

Supposing a favored few in your burg- 
favored by wealth or position—should claim 
tho right of power over all the rest, how 
would you feel about It?

You would term It arrogance, pare nod 
simple. If it Is such in ono case, why not 
in all? Yet it obtains in onr political sys
tem in like measure—only we have become

• u ^^.L ±’®J Kun “»o«e • 1 allure. Jim Umpire* a Wot- thy. Charitable Act. Jim Select- Hia SebooL The Spirit fi^tF-OnfaM-Ji"; Jim Open* a School. Jim Di£ 
S£1DS? &’ ®ck*,L Jlm VuitjGoldi* In Trouble. Jim Aa. 
*•**• Gnldlo. Jim Intervet* Dr. Brigg*, Jim rad Onldia 
are Ecgaged. Death of Mr*. Golden. Goldie** Last Home 

brokra Ooldle Fcache* Her New Homo. New Homo 
Life—Jim's Flrat Utter, Aunt Eliza Tell* BerBotunc*. 
•Um Meet* UK Grandfather, Jim Reveals Hl* Identity 
‘u J,I‘?r0rV‘o,a^’‘r,n 1 ’“ O«ndfaih-r Paste* Over. Mra. 
Barnett VU1U the Darrows Household, Jim and Goldie

will d«riv« *om* help from tBX doctrine* here with pro 
mulgstod.”
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Thia Excellent Work Hag Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
nr TWO VOLUMES.

MEDIUMSHIP AMD ITS DEVELOPMENT.
By W. XL BACH. Thli book I* written far tbe exprew 

parpoae of Instructing mediant*, and tooae who wish to de
velop mediumship, now to kit to aulat tbe Influence* in 
bringing about the desired resolta. The method* required 
to bring about tbe different result* are explained, with in- 
•traction* tor preparing any necesaary device*. It ec—~ 
a rfmU cf tbe hl,lory of Modinnublp, and tbe lure* 
who I* aroking Information concerning Ute different 
of Spirit Manlfeatatton* will find them Terr clearly d 
in thl* work. OBSESSION la U 
and complete Instructions are ri 
ence cf obeeaalng spirits and Io 
MESMERISM U treated In a < 
complete Inatroctlaoa are given

plets with solid thought and offer ths

Tbs spirit teaching* of thrae volume* are of a high order 
and purport to come from *cch wise iplrtu m Emauual 
Rwedenbccg and Lord Bacon. It u not too math to cay 
that three communication* reflect credit upon tbe I pin la 
who rave them, without regard to their name* and aoclsl
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In her Introduction the author *ay* “through lu phe 
nomens dore Spiritual Dm preserve lu identity a* a move 
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an<^ advance humanity to loftier plane* of beauty, wisdom, 

ThU work of nearly l<# pages!* devoted to tbe careful
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TN* story by a brother cf the Order at tbe Rosy 

Crow sod tu meswager to the America of our day, aa 
Bulwer was to tbe Ragland of a generation igo?U a 
story of bis own time and country—a genuine Imari* 
can novel of rare power, charm, and originality, 
which embodies a new dispensation to mankind from 
those treasures of knowledge regarding man's

•Uon % Ke*ersd'x> through many centuries. Ctoth 
and gold, AVtee >XOv.
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A Startling Bonk.
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A mesnage front a loving angel will 
the same effect upon the boys and 

who read the Banner if they will but 
it as faithfully as did my little friend 
in the long, long ago.

At one of the largest camp meetings held 
* tha Spiritualist* of the United States, a

----------- - being a spirit communication 
written through my hand twenty-five years

tare. Fennimore Fenwick. An Alaska Kinder#arm. An 
Interview with tha -Fairies." Tbo Problem vi. a Good 
■an. Who I# as Rich as Be is Noble The Bea pin* of tbo 
Deatb-AoMi. Th- Martina Mine. Spirit and Mortal. 
Father and Danabter, (Joeetlom and Answers. Tbo Ethic# 
of Planetary Evo utiou. Tbo Co-operative Faras as a Fac
tor tn Social Erolutlrn, Fillmore and Fem Solaris Farm, ClnK T rt* af Hnl.^a V—,.ar</>a Hall WK* mV a

M may called them, "tests- to Um- prop* in 
tha great ball where tbe lecture* were given, 
la the audience was a little girl nine year# 
old. who was listening with all her car# to 
what the medium was raying. Name after 
name was given, accompanied by many' lov
ing words from the dear one# who had gour 
Into the newer aud better life of the spirit. 
Many penou# were softly crying with joy at 
the good new* they had received, and every
one Id the audience was touched by tbe 
•acred Influence of the spirit.

Tbe liftle girl of whom I am speaking 
looked around ber. and saw quite a number 
of children about ber age among the grown 
people in tbe halL She wondered why it was 
that the "grown-up folks," a* she called 
them, got everything from the spirits, and 
the little folks got nothing. But while ahe 
waa thinking, she kept her cars open, hoping 
•he might get just a word from her angel 
mama, who had been in spirit life ever 
•Ince this little girl was born. No message 
came for her. however, and the meeting 
broke up with a feeling of great satisfaction 
on the part of the people in the splendid lec
ture and excellent message* that bad been 
given them. , ,

My little friend was very sober as she 
walked away with her Aunt Hattie to the 
cottage whore they were stopping. Iler 
eyes often filled with team, nnd she vigor
ously shook her little head, ns if she would 
drive away some thought that was none too 
pleasant. Suddenly she looked up into her 
aunt's face and-said, “Aunt Hattie, why is 
it the angels don’t like to talk to ua little 
folks? My mama is over there, and I saw 
lots of boys and girls in the audience whose 
papas, mama*, sisters and brothers were 
over there, too. Don’t the spirits love little 
children, or do their mediums think we are 
DO good?" A big sob stopped little May's 
talk, and she had a real good cry. Her Aunt 
Hattie tried to comfort ber. but May felt Vo 
lonely and sad that she could Dot stop crying 
for a long, long time.

May's questions set her Aunt Hattie to 
thinkrag, and she told quite a number of 
people what the little girl bad said. At the 
^amp that summer was a medium who dearly 
loved children, and when she heard what 
little Muy had said, she cried out, "I’ll hold 
a meeting for the children only, and no 
grown people can come in! I will sec if the 
angel loved ones haven’t a word or two for 
their darlings on earth!" The news soon 
spread, and the very next morning at half
past ten the children's meeting, or "seance" 
as the big folks called it. was held in one of 
the cosy little halls on the grounds. A kind- 
hearted gentleman stood at the door, and be 
let every boy or girl who came up to him. 
Into the ball free, but he refused to allow 
the grown up people to go in. He said this 
was a children’s meeting, and that the chil
dren should have it all to themselves.

In a very short time sixty little folks were 
quietly seated in the ball. How still they 
were! They spoke iu whisper*, one to tbe 
other, and what they said showed how much 
they wanted to hear from their spirit friends. 
Little May was there pretty well up to the 
front, her big eyes wide open, and ber little 
heart beating as fast aa it could and stay in 
her little body. One blue-eyed little girl 
whispered to her sister. "Do you suppose 
Willie will come?" Willie was their only 
brother who had been in spirit some four or 
five years. A curly beaded little boy said to 
a friend by his side, "Oh, I do hope grandpa 
will come! He was good to me and I loved 
him.”’ Others whispered about their papas 
and mamas their sisters and brothers in 
kplrit-life, all earnestly wishing for a mes-

them to join with her iu singing "Tbe Sweet 
Bye and Bye.” It was with great difficulty 
that the gentle man nt the door, and all 

'others who heard them sing that sung, kept 
from crying. The little ones put their very 
souls Into their singing, just a* If they knew 
the angels would come to listen to their 
music, if they sang as they felt. At last the 
medium began to speak. She talked to them 
in a sweet, motherly way until every child 
in the room felt as if she was bls friend. Then 
she began tn give names and message* to the 
children. For one hour and a half the angels 
talked with the little children of thi* great 
camp. They took in every word, and fre
quently cried out, "How nice! Won’t mama 
be pleased when I tell her!" when tbe med
ium gave them some message to take home.

One of the very first to whom she spoke 
was my little friend May. She gave May’s 
own name, then the name of her spirit mama 
in full. She told ber she was with May 
every day, and said that she knew nearly 

^everything May did. She said, "Darling, I 
. love you and I want you to be mama’s-good 

little girl. Mama wants you always to speak 
the truth, and when Aunt Hattie tells you to 
wash the supper dishes, you hurt mama when 
you put those dishes away without washing 
them. They may not look dirty, but they 
really arc. for Aunt Hattie likes to have 
everything as clean a* can be. When she 
want# you to learn to sew It hurts me to see 
you hide your needle ho that you ran put the 
work down and go out to play. Mama wants 
you to be good to your kittle and to the 
little chicken*. They are Dot to blame for do
ing what they do, for God made them as 
they are and told tbe little boys and girl* of 
earth to be good to them!"

Moy's mama also said, "It make* me very, 
very happy when you try to save your Aunt 
Hattie from taking so many steps, and when 
you help some one else mama always knows 
it end u pleased with her little girl. Learu 
your lessons well: be good and kind to every 
one; do all you can for Aunt Hattie and ydu 
will be helping your mama Id heaven!" Many 
other tender words were said to May. who at 
first opened ber eye# very wide when told of 
tbe dUhes. the sewing, the chickens, and 
kittle, for she knew she bad not done Just 
right sometimes when Aunt Hattie had told 
ber what to do A* her angel mama told ber 
how much she loved her. and bow it would 
please her to have her do right May cried 
softly to herself, and resolved that she would 
try to do »s her mama wished. Every boy 
and girl in the hall received a message and 
th-y thanked tbe medium for her kindness, 
then ran home to tell their parents what they 
had seen and beard.

On# of tbe happiest of the children' was 
little May. She skipped merrily to the cot- 
tage. and went about ber work with a will, 
singing sweet little songs as she worked. Of 
course, Abe told Aunt Hattie all about It, Dot 
excepting the sewing and dishwashing, al
though her cheek* burned a* she related the
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Mrs Francis Podmore, President W. C.
T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes 

LHer Health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Read Her Letter.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—For several years after my last child 
was bora I felt a peculiar weakness, such as I never had experienced 
before, with severe pains in the ovaries and frequent headaches.

“ I tried the doctor’s medicines and found it money worse than 
wasted. A friend who had been cured through the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound advised me to try it.4 I did 
so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced 
such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman. I 
felt young and strong and happy once more.

“This is several years ago, but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is my only medicine. If I ever feci bad or tired a few 
doses brings instant relief.”—Mrs. Francis Podmore.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, Icucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
SncJ and “ want-to-be-left-alone ” feelings, blues and hopelessness, 

ay should remember there is one tried ana true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best

story. Aunt Hattie forgave her, nnd gave 
her a kins saying, "I hope my little girl will 
always remember what her angel mama said 
to her." May made up ber mind she never 
would forget, and I don't believe she ever has. 
One day, a year or more afterwards, Ahnt 
Hattie was very tired, and gave May some 
very hard work to do. Moy rebelled at first, 
for she wanted to go out coasting, and went 
at the work iu a very lazy fashion. She 
thought she would do it as quickly as she 
could, then run away. Aunt Hattie was 
watching her. although May did not know it. 
Suddenly May's face changed and she cried 
oat, "Oh, mama, dear mama, forgive me! I 
FORGOT? I will be good!"

She went at ber work with a will, and did 
it as nicely as could be. She worked so fast 
that it was done twice as soon as she had 
thought it would be, and she bad nearly all 
of the time for coasting that her little friends 
had. Ever afterwards May seemed to think 
of her spirit mama whenever she was asked 
to do anything. If she felt cross, the thought 
of mama mnde ber try to be good and kind 
and loving. If some one was cross to her, 
the idea of grieving the angel mother kept 
Moy's tongue still, and she would smile 
gently and say, "I am sorry,” then walk 
quietly away. She was ofteu heard saying 
aloud to herself. "I wonder if mama would 
like me to do that? The medium told me 
mother was Dearly always with me and I 
want to lx- good, because I love my mama.”

May is now a young lady of twenty-two 
years of age, and is loved by all who know 
her because of her kindness to others. She 
has Dever been too • tired to speak a kind 
word to some one who needed it. nor has she 
ever forgotten to be good to Aunt Hattie. 
Sho han grown up io tbe love of her angel 
mama, nnd has become a good, true woman, 
instead of a proud, lazy, deceitful, fretful

This terrible disease has at last yielded to 
a mild treatment. Dr. Bye, the able special
ist of Kansas City, Mo., states that thia ter
rible disease can be cured. The Doctor has 
accomplished some wonderful cures recently 
in what seemed incurable cases cured in 
from two tn ten weeks’ treatment with a 
combination of Medicated Oils. A handsome 
illustrated book la sent free showing the dis
ease in its various form*. The OU cures 
cancer, tumor, catarrh, pUes. fistula nnd all 
skin and womb disease*. Call or address Dr. 
W. O. Bye, 8th & Broadway, Kansas City, 
Mo.

To the Spiritualists of New York.

Dear Brethren.'—Vigilance is the price of 
liberty, I hare been out of th# State since 
January, and have been very busy, and, 
perhaps. Dot as watchful as was my duty. 
The doctors have forced a Vaccination BUI 
through our State Senate. We are now all 
to be considered criminals and suffer tbe 
penalties of the law unless we allow some 
doctor to Inject poison Into our veins.

We have do objections to those being vac
cinated who wish It, but In do case should 
we who are conscientiously opposed to It 
be compelled to submit to any such act of 
tyranny The best* place to fight this matter 
is in the legislature.

If vaccination is a preventive of small-pox. 
why should we, who prefer even small-pox 
to the greater evils which sometimes accom
pany vaccination, be compelled to submit to 
It? If small-pox la uot catching among the 
vaccinated why not alter those who prefer 
It to small-pox have It to their heart's con
tent? It can harm do others. Where is the 
danger?

If. on the other hand, vaccination does uot 
prevent small-pox, then why should we be 
compelled to submit to It? In any case, let 
us NOW present a solid front against IL We 
may be able to kill the BUI In the Assembly, 
or even with the Governor, after the As
sembly shall have passed it

What shall ws do? I have written for a 
bearing before the Assembly committee on 
the question. I have also written Dr. Bellen, 
the vice-president of the New York Bute 
Anti-Vaccination Association, to gather,the 
Anti-Vaccination forces, to meet the M. D ’• 
before this Committee.

I today write the president of the N. 8. 
A. io be on hand and Id the name of the

N. 8. A. assist in making this fight I am 
also appealing to the officers of the N. S. A. 
to assist Id this work. I shall be present at 
the bearing it wc get one.

Now, let every’ Spiritualist and every anti- 
vaccinationist write their assembly man to 
fight this bill. They must know that we are 
alive and mean business.

Let every one who can contribute from 
one to fifty dollars to assist in this work. 
Send your contributions to H. W. Richard
son, Treasurer of the N. Y. A. of S. Ad
dress him at East Aurora. N. Y. If we fail 
to get the desired hearing the means can be 
expended in other good work in this state. 
Address me, until April 1. at 715 12th St, 
N. W., Washington, D. 0.

Yours to try to save something of what 
there Is left of our liberties.

Moses Hull.

There is a social charm in the interchange 
of benefits. It is said that "even exchange is 
no robbery." Yet there is gain to both sides 
in such reciprocity. It stimulates nnd there
fore enlarges capacity, to give and receive. 
This is abundantly shown in tho world's com
merce. While we import goods from other 
countries, they, in turn export the same kind 
of goods for our use! It begets activity, and 
balances variety, and gives a larger range of 
choice. Our spiritual societies all over tbe 
world may gain strength and resources by 
cultivating each other’s acquaintance and 
friendship. Thia may be done in a variety of 
ways, exchange of letters, telegrams, nnd 
friendly compliments, good will, congratula
tion*, etc. Financial benefits may accrue by 
exchanges.

One society would build a temple; another 
contemplates the establishment of a school; 
another plans to equip a home for mediums 
and speakers worn out in the service of Spir
itualism. Each locality has certain resources, 
not possessed by any other. They vary in 
time, methods, and plans of building. If they 
would all correspond with each other, and 
-end donations, small or large, out of the re
source# that are not Just now needed for the 
home society, or of a kind that they do not 
use, but such ns another could appropriate, 
or turn to cash, and lu time be the recipients 
of similar benefits from other societies who 
enjoy reciprocating favont. all concerned 
would be benefited, and become better ac
quainted with each other and learn something 
by the exchanges. This is really a means in 
the hands of all to create resources and in
crease the sum total of all possession*. It la 
not simply giving a dollar and getting the 
same dollar b^ck, with nothing added or sub
tracted: but it Is giving a dollar stamped with 
a mental imoress that may be worth more 
than the coin, and getting in return not the 
same dollar, nor any other dollar perhaps, but 
an equivalent more or less. In some kind of 
a gift that may be turned to cash, and that, 
too, bearing an impress of mental, moral, or 
affections! value that doubles its Importance 
and bence iu value.

Now in giving of gold you part with a solid 
value that lessens your possessions just so 
much, and increases la the same amount the 
possession# of tho receiver. But In giving 
love, good will, mental support, you toso noth
ing. but gain by the giving, while tho recip
ient gains In like proportion, and no loss, but 
much gain to both. If you hold love to your
self it loses value. If yoa give it it doubles 
value, and the more you give the more you 
gain. No one Is the poorer, but aU are richer. 
Thus the psychic values of life may be lo
de finitely increased, and utilized for the good 
of all.

A Pl'Ll CATION.

In the city of Buffalo, N. Y., there la a 
spiritual society that has struggled for years 
to build a temple and maintain vigorous in- 
bHectual and spiritual supplies for tho edu
cation and elevation of the people. Rev. 
Moses Hull has been their settled pastor for 
four consecutive years. He has impressed 
many thinkers with his logical exegesis—espe
cially In the Une of Bible Spiritualism, and 
a great good has been accomplished. In his 
absence to fill other engagements, Mrs. 
Atcheson Is doing on excellent work. She Is, 
I believe, a thoroughly honest medium, a 
noble, womanlv woman, and a talented ex
ponent of spiritual truth. But the temple Is 
getting too small for tbe growing interest, 
and the people want more room. They grow 
larger as they get filled with spiritual gospel, 
sad cannot be packed like sardines In a box; 
they want room for the growing members as 
well. Hence there Is a plan to enlarge the 
temple. Mrs. J. II. IL Matteson, whose great

Spiritualist- but hundreds of 
sue has cured. Energy, tact 

•nd money, which she gave most liberally, 
made it possible to build a temple. But it Is 
subject to Improvement, and extension, both 
on the earth plu# and towards the sky; and 
this has been in the minds of many ever 
since More# took the helm.

Tbo women of Buffalo are good natured 
and Industrious, they propose to bold a fair 
the last week In March, and hope to raise 
a sensible fund towards tbe temple building. 
They an- going to bold a fair, and a fair It 
will be too, with all the fair faces that will 
bloom around It. and they will welcome and 
appreciate all the donations, little or big, that 
may come to help them. Societies that make 
up a handle or box and send in. will be re
membered when they have similar need#.

Buffalo Spiritualists arc just and generous, 
for they are only forty-four miles from Fre
donia! They had a Pod-American show there 
last summer; but this spiritual fair is of far 
more consequence. It Is for the help of souls. 
All who support it may realize that their 
contribution goes to a use that will react with 
blessings on the donors. Bend in combination 
or singly, 5 cents, >5, a watch, a pocket hand
kerchief, necktie, book, painting, anything 
that will sell at a bazaar, direct to Mrs. Nellie 
Whitcomb, 248 North Division St-, Buffalo, 
N. Y., any time before March 20 or 25, the 
sooner tho better. I want to live to see 500 
spiritual temple* or churches (as you like it), 
with capacity to accommodate GOO to 3000 peo
ple each, and every one of them supplied with 
the best attainable talent, that will faith
fully represent and thoroughly discuss all the 
live issues, nnd advance movements of the 
Twentieth Century. If the Spiritualists of 
America will do their whole duty (which 
ought to be their highest pleasure). I’ll try 
to ding to my cage of day for ten years to 
work for the great Cause. Let ns enthuse 
and be enthused with great Ideas and noble 
purposes. The light shines from heaven. It 
should quicken all our lives and thrill us 
nil with earnest desire to do our best for 
the “good time coming.”

Lyman C. Howe.

ago, when I was mediumfstlc, is now out of 
print and I am desirous of bringing out a 
new edition. Tbe present time seems very 
suitable, because there is an awakened in
terest In psychic phenomena and our mental 
science friends are flooding the country with 
their literature, nnd much that they are 
teaching is mirtaken, simply because they 
have never studied the revelations of Spirit
ualism. For instance, la one of their leading 
papers. ’’Unity,” for January, I am amazed 
to read that ’’Spirit Is not sexed; and the 
spiritual body has no sex nature." Anotne? 
enthusiast, "The Pathfinder," virtually de
nies the existence of tho spirit spheres be
cause he says that it is man's destiny to Uvc 
forever on this earth, in the material body, 
aud that there is no need for us to die. Tho 
body can bo spiritualized and live on forever. 
Another editor tells his readers that at death 
we all go to tho San! This shows the ne
cessity of mental scientists studying the lit
erature of Spiritualism.

The following in an outline of tho contents 
of my book: It contains an Intensely inter
esting explanation of the immediate experi
ences after death of those persons (Including 
the majority of mankind) who are not spirit
ually advanced enough for the higher spirit 
spheres. It explains in a practical and in
telligent manner many obtuse and mysterious 
questions touching the relationships between 
man and his spirit. Among other topics It 
explains the process of death, the condition 
of the spirit during sleep, the influence nnd 
origin of good nnd evil thoughts, the first ex
periences after death of good men, bad men, 
drunkards, etc., the true day of judgment: 
forgiveness of sins; how prayer is answered; 
happiness and how to attain it: the physical 
aspects of the spirit world; spirit possession: 
the occupations of bad spirits; the spiritual 
value of scientific, religious or political pur
suits; the sufferings of the unhappily married 
in the next life; how to secure marital happi
ness; the doctrine of married affinities; 
marriages In heaven; the future of married 
people; the power of will; chance, luck and 
destiny, inspiration and genius explained.

I propose to get out a new edition at once 
nnd Invite your renders to send me orders, 
accompanied by P. O. order, for 75 cents 
cloth, or GO cents paper covers. Should not 
enough subscriptions be received, do one will 
be disappointed, as the London publisher is 
getting out a new edition which he says Is 
called for and I will forward the orders to 
him. This book has been translated into 
German by Professor Friesc of the Breslau 
University, nnd Mr. W. T. Stead, editor, 
London, wrote me a flattering opinion of it 
nnd another reader said he found it so in- 
lermllut that he read It three times. Ad- 
drew. Fred A. Blimey, Helix. California. ~u.

It Is Intensly Interesting.

Tier. Minot J. Savage, D. D.. in a recent 
™ttcr.My’' M’In ^ WorU Celestial’ by Dr. 
Bland, is Intensely interesting, and gives a 
picture of the future life that one cannot 
help wishing may be true. If one might 
feel sure of a destiny like this. It would 
make one patient with the conditions of the 
present life, and would take away aU fear 
of death.”

This charming book for sale at Banner of 
Light office. Brice one doUar.

Tho tendency to habitual action la univer
sally recognized as an important part of our 
psychical nature.—W. B. Carpenter.

Fer sale by BANNER OF LIGHT FtTBIABHINQ CO.

PSYCHOfiRAPHY.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park. N. Y.

'g®^eYS

LITE OF

Jesus of Nazareth
Bt Dean Duduct.

Having made an exhaustive study of the first 
(Ecumenical CounoU of Nlcea, it was tut 
natural. Nr. Dudley says, that to should sup 
plament that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog- 
““P<«d !° ySr®11^ ^‘k; fl«F pest conclave, 
TM? work of Mr. Dudley la written in • hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, la free from many of Lb# objec 
tionable feature# that usually obtain with 
works of this hind. It Is brief and to the point, 
“a ^^ ^^i ^f1* "“P®1 th# People who 
read it to tAUb and reason for than;sal res 
m they peruse lu The plate, unvarnished 
facta are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
^^^.V1? ’2 ^^^ J?**” U»t-which cdo 
might fall to find in the numerous volumes 
wrlttoD ?w’n 018 ““• eabject. It la a veri
table nullum in parro, and should be In tbe 
library of every 8 plritual is U

PBICB 33 CENTS.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUB. CO.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS

Thl# volume contains a aebetloa cf tbe (beat poem* cf 
this rifled author and storiettes contributed by Clair Tut. 
Ue In ber channibir style. There are Bi pare#, with tlx 
full pa#« Uloitratioo# Lnclodlng pbotocravute# of tho 
author and Clair Tuttle. It Is bound In blue with silver 
emboaricy.

The author reijulno at 
Ebbe. Her eongs are > mt 

re. Epes Sargent said 
tbe equal ot anything In 
tbe poet of the new dbpentalUa. This volume fully sua- 
tains the ontnion nt thia •mieent crisis

TVCr TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES 
DA WITH SF1RITS. Mostly thrvozh my own CUlrroy. 
soee, CXalrsnxllaoce, etc. With four UlustrsUcas. Dr 
Hssav Lacboix.

In uila work win bo toond tew view#, promaalve aspect# 
which are itarUlm and instruct! th.

Price aS cent#.
Forada by BANNER OF UGUT FUBUB&XNQ on

A LOVE STORY
OF THE

Solari#,

)ar Uero Enjoys 
ReMptlen Com

bs. a Twsaiuta 
■VtorpfuLNrrt

Diction#. Solaris

•a Usgital ’• J labor Problem. Tho CoopersUve Ibra 
rrlntnphAnr.Tbo XlnCerrsrlea at Solaris, An Ur expected 
runor. The Caahur Ern of Good Brad#, Oo-opcrniive 
Ethics. Born! UleUndrr tbo Brien of Cooperation, A 
IWentM Lb Century Boort-Moon, Tbe Naw Crusade.

12ino 40 up. Neatly ber nd tn cloth, with per
mit ot tbe anther. Price I1JS.


